
WEATHER
West Texas clear to partly cloudy 
arte noon , tonight and tomorrow. No 
portant changes In temperatures.
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m  become a vast ; 
al rachat for parasites and 
with a devouring appetito for taxes,
lag children out front as au 
guard.”  — Westbrook Pegier
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Negotiators Exchange Harsh Notes
New Red Offensive i

U.S. Leaders Convinced Russian 
Block Of Treaty Can Be Defeated
Truman Issues Hurricane #Dog' Veering:

Grim Warning 
On Red Moves

SAN FRANCISCO —(A*)— 
Intensive behind-the-scenes 
negotiations today convinced 
American leaders, including 
President Truman, that they 
have the votes to defeat any 
Russian drive to disrupt the 
Japanese peace conference 
opening tonight.

But none could say just how 
long it will take to get a peace j 
treaty signed.

Mr. Truman flew in f r o  m 
Washington yesterday w i t h  a 
new warning of possible Com
munist offensives in Korea, Asia 
or Europe. He will open the 
conference tonight with a major 
address at 7:30 p.-«\. (9:30 p.m., 
EST.) The addresi «rill be tele
vised and broadcast nationally.

The first working session will 
be held tomorrow morning. Rus
sia's tactics are expected to be 
quickly disclosed at that time.

The President’s latest warning 
to the country to be on guard 
and continue massing its de
fenses sounded a grim note. It 
came on the eve of the gather
ing of 51 delegations at S a n  
Francisco’s gilt-and-msrble opera 
house to close the books cm’ 
World War H  in the Pacific. 
Though his speech was aimed at 
a nomefront audience of potential 
defense bond buyers, it had a 
direct significance for the host 
of diplomats assembled h e r e  
from over the world.

•'Whether the negotiations in 
Korea are successful or not,”  he 
said, ‘ ‘we must continue to drive 
ahead to build defensive strength 
for our country and the free 
world.

'T he plain fact is that the 
Communists may try to resume 
the offensive in Korea at any 
time. Moreover, they are capable 
of launching new attacks in Eu
rope, in the Middle East or else
where in Asia — wherever it 
suits them.”

As conceived by the American 
government, conclusion of t h e  
Japanese peace treaty is a major 
task in the drive to build the 
free world's defenses. W h i l e  
formally ending World War II 
and restoring Japan's independ
ence, it would permit Japan to 
rearm and sign a projected Jap- 
anese-Ainerican agreement to sta
tion United States forces in Ja
pan after the occupation.

That is why these officials ex
pect Russia to put up a stiff 
fight against the pact.

Secretary of State Acheson and 
his aides, in close cooperation 
with British Delegate Kenneth 
Younger and other key envoys 
here, have worked out an elab
orate battle strategy to meet a 
disruptive campaign by S o v i e t  
Delegate Andrei Gromyko.

Fight Stepped Up 
In 13th District

WICHITA FALLS —(>»*)— Can
didates in the special 13th con
gressional district election have 
stepped up their campaigns

8even of the eight candidates 
spoke last night A radio forum 
is scheduled tonight and a big 
rally is on for Wednesday night.

The election is Saturday
Seven Democrats and one Re

publican seek the post vacated 
when Rep. Ed Gossett resigned 
to become an attorney for South
western Bell Telephone Co

Candidates are Jo« Jackson, 
the Republican; Walter Jenkins; 
Doug Crouch, state representative 
from Denton: Wayne Wagonsel- 
ler, Stoneburg, a state senator; 
W D McF&rlane, Graham; Dis
trict Judge Frank Ikard; M r  a. 
Edith E. Wilmans, Vineyard; and 
James A. Stephens, Benjamin.

FOI *  EXECUTED FOR PLOT
DAMASCUS, Syria — UP) — A 

report from Amman said four men 
convicted of plotting th« assassina
tion of Jordan’s King Abdulleh 
were executed early today at Am
man'» central prison.

No home too small tor on« of oar 
central heating systems. Bert A. 
HowsU *  a » ., 11* N. Ward. Ph.

Violent Deaths 
Hit New Peak; 
3 Die In Area

Fatalities on the nation’s
indications that the Caribbean storm might be veering! highways, in the air and in

the water hit an all-time

J a m a i c a  B r a c i n g  
F o r  F o u r t h  S t o r m

MIAMI —(JP)— Jamaica made hurried preparations 
today for its second hurricane in three weeks amid first

slightly away from the island.
Grady Norton, chief storm forecaster, said he had 

“pretty good reports” that the developing hurricane—al
ready containing 100-mile winds—was following a west
ward course. That would take the storm over open water 
south of Jamaica.

Norton advised the islanders, 
however, to "stand by fully on 
the alert”  for the blow until 
the new indications are c o n 
firmed.

During the night the storm 
moved west-northwestward to
ward Jamaica, where 150 persons 
died in a great storm Aug. 17-18. 
The government of the British 
colony 100 miles south of Cuba 
ordered evacuation of persons 
from 'exposed areas and closed 
the already damaged airport to 
traffic.

Lawrence Tibbett, the singer, 
and his wife left Miami aboard 
a Pan American plane today for 
Montego bay, on the western end 
of the island. The Montego air
port had not been closed.

A Na’

midmnmlng to check lts_develop-

pilot and Lt. James Herr 
San Antonio, the aerologist.

The Caribbean hurricane is the 
fourth of the season. Because it 
is No. 4. it has been labeled 
"D ,” or In naval parlance, “ Dog.”

As hurricane “ dog”  traveled its 
menacing course at 20 miles an 
hour, another storm sprang up 
far out in the Atlantic, 1100 
miles east of the island of An-

high for the observance of 
Labor day with a staggering 
600 violent deaths reported 
over the nation.

Three persons died and eight 
. were hospitalized in the Panhan- 

01 die following automobile a c c i 
dents over the long week end. 
In Texas, 44 persons, more than 
half the 71 dead, died in traffic 
accidents.

Three deaths in the Panhandle 
were attributed to traffic acci
dents. Dead are Mac Coleman 
Smith, 23, Sacramento, Calif., who 
died in an accident near Sham-

ment and exact course. Ens 
Shipman of Memphis, was the

tlgua in the British West Indies.
Hurricane hunter planes were 

unable to reach the new storm 
area yesterday but an Air Force 
B-29 will check it today.

With two storms to follow at 
the same ttme, the weather bu
reau began using standard com
munications ternto in referring to 
them. The first hurricane of the 

"Able.”  Tttm  earne

If the Atlantic storm grows 
into a hurricane it wilt be called 
“ Easy.”

Fire Set With Kerosene-Soaked Rags:

Find Author's Body In Burned 
House; Gun Is Lying In Lap

FLEMINGTON, N J. — </P) — 
State police and fire officials said 
the body of author Louis Adamic 
was found this morning in his 
burned farm house at Milford, N. 
J., with a shotgun lying in his lap.

Fire Chief Walter Ellis, whose 
department covers fires across the 
Delaware river In New Jersey,

Utah Tests 
Polio Foe

PROVO. Utah — f/P> — The 
little children today embark on 
a test which may stop p o l i o  
paralysis

Scientists hope to inoculate 
5000 youngsters in the three-to|was

said a barn and the house at 
Adamic’s farm had been set on 
fire with kerosene-soaked rags. 
Milford is 10 miles west of here.

Ellis said the body was lying in 
an upstairs bedroom that wasn't 
touched by the fire. Neighbors who 
knew the author well defintely 
identified the body, Ellis added.

State Police Sgt Martin Young 
of the Washington, N. J. barracks 
said the body definitely had been 
identified as that of Adamic.

Ellis said several rooms were 
burned out, and that keroseno had 
been splashed everywhere. The 
fire was reported about 3:15 a m. 
(CSTi

The bam, used as a garage, was 
about 100 yards from the house. 
Ellis said, and a new car in it 

destroyed. Another b a r n  
eight-year age group in this ¡across the road did not bum, he 
polio-ridden county hy Saturday added Both fires had been de- 
Half the volunteered group will liberately set, he said 
receive an injection of g a m m a  Adamic, a native of Yugoslavia, 
globulin. The remainder will be was best known for his books on 
given a harmless blood substl-¡the problems of the foreign born 
tute, to insure scientific accuracy and their children In America. One 
in test results ¡of hts better known books was

Gamma globulin Is the key to “ What’s Your Name,” detailing 
the test. This blood fraction has: case histories of a number of 
proved successful In preventing American immigrants

rock Monday morning.
James Robert Hardin, 32, Stin

nett, who died in a wreck near 
Canadian Sunday morning.

George Sears Carter, 88, Hous
ton, who was In an automobile- 
motorcycle collision in east Am
arillo Sunday night.

Six highway accidents w e r e  
reported fat the area, including 
one six miles southeast of Pampa

awraSr* 5*5rfWSS:
were injured. Miss Cleft wa; 
released from the hospital today, 
and Miss Wheeler is reported t<
be in good condition.

Latest accident in the area wa: 
near Shamrock when the Cali 
fornia man died of injuries r 
ceived when the car his wife 
was driving went out of control 
and overturned. Smith was said 
to have been thrown 118 feet 
from the car.

Mrs. Smith was not injured 
seriously and was taken to an 
Eriek, Okla., hospital.

A 12-ycar-old Amarillo b o y ,  
Preston Vanover, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Vanover, drowned at 
San Saba Sunday while on a 
family outing. There were 97 
other persons drowned in the 
nation, including 37 on the cap
sized fishing boat off the eastern 
tip of Long Island. The fishing 
boat disaster was the worst over 
the holiday period.

Others injured In the area 
include Terry Dean Whisenhunt, 
11, of Olton, and D o n a l d  E. 
Clark, 28, Borger, who were in 
a collision on the Canyon high
way Sunday.

Edward Irelan, 16, Amarillo, 
and Roger Kent Whisenhunt, 11, 
Pantex village, also involved 
were taken to the hospital for 
treatment and released.

paralysis resulting from polio in 
monkeys and mice. Whether lt 
will work on humans will be dis
covered here.

In time, perhaps a year, after 
all results have been compiled, 
science may have bn answer to 
the effectiveness of g a m m a  
globulin.

*  *  ¥■

Doctors Develop 
New Polio Virus

COPENHAGEN, Denmark — (A*) 
— Creation of new strains of 
polio virus that may furnish 
vaccines against Infantile paraly
sis was announced here today

The announcement was given 
at the second session of the Sec
ond International Poliomyelitis 
conference. Sponsors of the con
ference are the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis. 
U.8.A., and the Danish National 
Assn, for Infantile Paralysis.

The viruses were created by a 
new method of cultivation dis
covered at Harvard M e d i c a l  
school by Doctors John F. End- 
ers. Frederick C. Robbtas a ■ d 
Thomas H. WeUsr. For m a n y  
years polio virus could bo grown 
only In nerve tissues.

Another book was "Dinner at 
the White House,’’ which described 
an evening with Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Among the guests that 

(See BURNED, Page 2)

Expect Estimate On 
Blast Damage Today

BORGER — (A*) — Estimates 
may be completed today on 
damage done Saturday by explo
sives and fire which knocked out 
the government’s snthetic rub
ber plant here.

The Phillips Chemical Co., 
which operates the plant for the 
government, said it expects dam
age to be “ much less”  than ex
pected.

The company also reported the 
11 men Injured In the b l a s t s  
were out of danger.

A large part of the plant Is to 
be reopened within a week or 
ten days. The rest will be put 
back Into operation as soon as 
tanks, motors and controls are 
obtained and Installed.

The explosions and fire were 
hi the eection where butadiene 
la purified before being 
Into synthetic rubber.

Son Beats, 
Robs Father

HOUSTON — (J>) — A son who 
once was » convict suddenly 
turned on his 51 year old father, 
who was helping him make a 
fresh start In Houston, and with 
s youthful companion severely 
beat him with a hammer and 
rifle and robbed him last night.

The father, a railroad engi
neer, was left bleeding from se- 
vere lacerations about the head, 
bound hand and foot and gagged 
In his three-room cottage by the 
pair shortly after II p. m.

He told police that the pair 
took 818, a considerable amount 
of his clothing, a watch, and 
drove off In his 1547 model tan 
sedan.

The father said his son, who 
was released from the state pen 
llentlary June 15, after serving 
15 months of a two.year sen
tence for attempted robbery In 
Harris county, joined the other 
man. a blond-haired youth In his 
early twenties. In threatening 
to kill the father.

He said the companion point
ed a rifle at him aa he lay bound 
on the floor of the cottage and 
cursing, remarked “ I ought to 
kill you. Ton sent your boy to 
the pea. My daddy sent me to 
the pen and I would kill Mm If 
he wasn't already dead.’ ’

The charge wan untrue, the 
fattier aaM.

Orada A 4-drawer filing cdbir 
In stock» Texaa Printing Oto

-*1

‘YOU’LL I/)VE  SCHOOL,’ ‘OH YEAH!’ — Mothers all over Pnmpa began the 36 week drudgery of 
getting their children ott-toschool this morning. Pictured above is Mrs. Julian key, 1206 N. Russell, 
escorting her daugther Linda Kay and another returnee, Mark Russell, into the Sam Houston ele
mentary school for enrollment. Mark Is the. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Russell ol north ol Pampa. 
(NEWS PHOTO)

Cool Front 
Is Sighted

Aa Pampas temperature climb
ed to 97 degrees for Monday’s 
highest reading, and dropped to 
73 for the lowest, the weather 
bureau offered words of encour
agement for heat sufferers in the 
remainder of the state.

A stationary cool front is close 
enough to the north to cause 
heat-relieving showers in extreme 
East Texas and the possibility of 
showers in North-Central Texas.

The .mri icane moving w e s t- 
northwestward through the Ca
ribbean sea could "easily move" 
into the Gulf, drawing cool air 
down from Canada.

Temperatures climbed h i g h  
again across much of Texas yes
terday, with 106 degrees at Cor
sicana and 105 at Mineral Wells, 
Fort Worth, College S t a t i o n ,  
Wichita Falls and Presidio.

A few showers helped out 
isolated areas, and at Putnam in 
West Texas* a small t o r n a d o  
damaged a house and a barn.

A late afternoon shower at 
Fort Worth dropped temperatures 
10 degrees and left .05 of an 
inch of moisture. Victoria had 
03 of rain, and light showers 

also played around northeast of 
Dallas and in the College Station 
areas.

The weather bureau said fho 
stationary cool front to the north 
was hanging from the Rockies 
so.itheastward into the T e x a s -  
Oklahoma Panhandle, through 
central Oklahoma, on soutM^st- 
ward to near Texarkana a n d  
Shreveport.

At Dallas, the forecast celled 
for maximum readings of "slight
ly above 100" today and tomor
row and in the middle nineties 
Thursday afternoon. This com
pared with 103 degrees at Del
las yesterday Possibility of show
ers was forecast for all three 
days.

Other readings yesterday in
cluded 104 at Waco; 103 at Luf
kin and Tyler; 102 at Cotulla, 
Childress, Alice, Del Rio, Austin 
and Abilene; 101 at Palestine and 
Texarkana; and 100 at Junction, 
Wink, Laredo and San Antonio.

The lowest maximum was 88 
at Marfa, and the overnight min
imum ranged from a cool 66 
degrees a’ Dslhart and 8# at 
Salt Flat and Amarillo to 80 at 
Dallas

C i t y  F a c e s  M a n y  
P r o b l e m s  S a y s  H u f f

A grim city commission listened in silence this morning 
as Mayor C. A. Huff declared the city has “more problems 
facing it than tax money will solve.”

Falling water pressure was only one of the mayor’s 
concerns. Open creeks within the city limits that have no 
bridges was another and the almost certain expanding of 
city limits due to incoming population was still another.

“ We have the water,”  the may
or said, “ but, we don't have the others cross gullies where there 
lines sufficient to carry it. You should be bridges, the mayor 
just can’t push four inches of said.
water through two-inch lines.”  j "If we keep development of the 

Mayor Huff used the figure | city in line with its n o r m a l  
mostly as an illustration but was ¡growth, we are going to have to 
actually referring to the city wa- do something besides just study 
ter mains that are only 12 inches, this budget. Whether we like it 
The present water supply and or not, we have more problems lions that
pumping station is capable of facing us now than tax money dropped flares Aug. 29 in _ 
shoving water to all parts of the will produce." I Kaesong area where truce tall
city through 16-inch mains. | With that thought before them,iwerft held, (2) South K o r A a ]  

Continual building and expect- the commissioners elected to dropjlrooP* killed a Red military p 
ed large scale building will be any study of the budget thisM'ceman in the neutral zone Ail] 
calling for thousands of feet of! morning. They left city hall in °̂> ar,d (3) allied troopa kill 
sewer lines, possibly another out-jtwo cars to tour the city and one Communist and wounded 
fall line. This would also entail learn first-hand what is needed;oth'T on the edge of the 
more manholes, and in some cases now and what is expected to be Aug 79 
fire plugs, the mayor added needed within the next five years' Admiral Joy’s replies Re

In addition, the mayor, accord- to keep pace with Pampa’s sharp and curt. He again deni 
ing to his statements this mom- normal growth. The commission three charges, 
ing, hopes to see storm sewers will reconvene at 7:30 p. m to-i 7° his three replies Joy 
eventually Installed. day to resume work on 1951-52 Nam II:

Several streets, including Yeag- budget. | “ Nothing in your many
er, N. Somerville, Campbell arvdi Earlier, a payment of $5,014.04: temperate statements”  chani
---------------------- :— ------ ------  - to W. R. Colville for curb and^he already announced UN
.If it comes from a hardware store'gutter work during August was nials.

400,000-Man 
Army Moving 
Up To Front

TOKYO - ( J P )—  Truce ne-1 
gotiators exchanged acc 
uncompromising notes 
amid predictions «  400,000-1 
man Red army may soon 
launch a new offensive in| 
the Korean war.

Gen. Matthew B. „  
way’s headquarters said _  
Communists have a total <
70 divisions available, 1 
by 1000 planes, plus 
and artillery. It added:

“ Large numbers of Cai 
Soviet puppet troopa”  had 
into North Korea.

Along the battle line 
reached Its greatest Inti 
four months. Reda were 
to have re-equipped and 
plied at least 40 divisions,
400,000 men, on the front 
30 more in reserve since 
disrupted truce talks started.
10.

Chief t r u c e  negotiators 
changed six sharp notas today! 
Each accused the other of “  * 
tortion. Neither proposed rei_
Ing armistice meetings which I 
Reds broke off two weeks

The notes between U .i.
Adm. C. Turner Joy and ] 
Korean Lt. Gen. Nam H 
solely with three asserted 
lations of the Kaesong 
zone in Korea. They wa 
accusations.

Joy denied them all. ■ 1 _
Nam Il's "distortion”  could 
transform allegations Into
ties.”

Despite the bitterness of 
notes, a source close to t h j  
United Nations command s a f (  
hope still existed a m « «
negotiators that armistica 
would be resumed.

However, the general v i a !  
was heavy with pessimism. 1 
sponsible quarters said efforts 
get truce talks going again 
pcarec* to have deteriorated 
der a welter of wasted wo.

Nam II aent three l e n g t h ]  
notes telling Admiral Joy “ yot 
consistent method of dlstortln 
facts and flat denial”  was 
a satisfactory answer to Re| 
charges.

Ke repeated Communist ace 
(I) an allied pla

we have it. Lewis Hdw Ph. 1312.1 authorized by the commission.

Little Girl Rescued Alter 
Four Hours In Water Well

NEWBERG, Ore. — VP) — Res- Workmen, digging frantically, 
cuers brought two-year-old Marie: sank another hole alongside the
Anne Payne back up into the well and reached her at 6:13 
sunlight, four hours after she p. m. (PDTl yesterday. She fell 
tumbled into the darkness of a! in at 2 p m. while playing in

"Mere volume of words do 
not transform allegations 1 n I
realities.

' A thorough investigation
veals that UN command a lp  
did not drop flares In the 
song neutral zone.

Big Guns Roai 
As UN Attacks

narrow well shaft

SH OP

if Heavens ne, the;tfcev get 
A4.”

Weather Worries 
Beauty Contest City

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—o n — 
Beauty takes over the boardwalk 
today as 51 hopeful* for the title 
of MU* Amerlea go on dUplay.

The 25th gala parade ushering 
In the five-day contest ha* never 
been called off because of rain. 
Pageant official*, scanning 
cloudy skies, drew some conso
lation from the weatherman's 
compromise—no sun hut no rain.

The overcast skies resulted 
yesterday In one of the most 
drawn-out registrations In Miss 
Amerlea history. But despite 
grounded planes and hectic La 
hor day week end travel, all 
the entries from 44 states, four 
major cities, Puerto Rtrn, Ha 
wall and Canada were clocked 
In at 8 p. m

Contest rules keep the girls

I IJ. S STH ARMY HEADQUJ
W h 'o " TERS- Kore»  -  (TP) -  War 

i roared their loudest in

the yard of her home 
She was conscious 

brought up, but in a state 
shock : r o a r e d  rneir loudest In mo

_  1 today amid official allied rer
hday Dr C „A uUT P rV that ,h* Reda have 400,000 * poited she apparently had suf- ¡n the front lines, backed 

tered no ill effects other than armor an(1 1000 plan#f r **y 
being chilled and shocked. R new offensive.

She was waist deep in thick The allies are attacking
'¡hSCUerH , ThrM American dlvlston. fr"trough the ordeal her fa- thf maln Unlted Na„

orr'o f li," h T e'u '' y *t , , h« force -  the U. 8. Second top of the hole. He reessuredl Seventh Infantry divisions 
her: You II be okay now in a ,hi Flrst Marin« division,
few minutes. These three outfits were IdeJ

The distraught mother looked fled Tuesday as the power 
Into the well hole just once as has carried allied troops 
the digging progressed. “ All I rtiilea forward in a 17-day “ bad 

' saw was her hand." she said. ¡of the hills" in east c  e n t r l  
The little girl had fallen In Korea, 

feet first, her hands over her In a special 
head 1 -  -

anno
Gen. James A. Van Fleet, Us

( Oxygen was pumped down the the “ magnificent effort”  of 
narrow hole — only eight inches Nations ground commander, 

jin diameter - as the crew sank three American divisions 
| the rescue shaft two feet away, about an equal number of 
J Their digger would drill only Koreans “ seriously decreases 
If) feet. She was 12 feet down Communist potential to wage 
State police rushed to Sheridan offensive operation in the 

virtually under plate glass—you . 32 miles away for another driller future within this sector.”  
can look all you want but they | to complete the job. i Gen. Matthew B. Ridg
are prohibited from even talk- Marie, whose cries Weakened as headquarters in Tokyo said. . .  * .If“ “ “  ' - - *- - ■ —----  ‘  -e--̂ e_J
ef toe

you. Dates? That’s out ¡the digging progressed, ■ a n k 1 Reda were in 
question. j (See RESCUED, Page t)

BEST M IM lA B lE  C W "



“ “  " •  ‘  Truckers Gleen Mere Uberei
Weighl Limits; Fines HeavierW M , J L j . P .U

Norma Plrtle, who attend- 
summer se: ton at the Uni- 

¡ratty of Texas, is visiting in the 
>me of her parents. She will 
iturn this month for the fall term 

the University-

National Guard camp In Camp 
Polk, L-a. He will leave for Abi
lene Christian college in Abilene 
next week.

Mrs. W. A. Jourdan and daugh
ters, Jean Ann and Mary, of

(Editor's Note: This is another 3ov. Shivers told the Texes Mo- 
story on laws passed by us.*,tor Transportation Assn.: 
Legislature.) '! "-it is hoped that this legista-

AUSTIN — t/P)— Truckers can tion will help the trucking In
carry heavier loads, but they're : duntry of Texas to step up Its

..........  ...................... 1

RESCUED
(Continued from Page 1)

slowly into the mud aa workmen 
went deeper in the three by four 
foot rescue shaft.

When the shan't was down 14 
feet, roacuers carefully shoved aj 
steel v d  •cross inu> inu ]| HUNTSVfLUl

Rapisi Faces
Chair Tonight

iUDject to a tougher penalty if | contribution to the national 
they are caught overloaded, when fem.a and economy of Texas.

w  Fr ed
hole at the point where they Felix Adair /whose s a n i t y
thought the child was lodged. raised a stormy debate — is to 

She called to her father that die shortly after midnight to- 
the rod had touched h?r and hi night for the rape of a house- 

de- relayed the word to the rescue wife.

two new laws take effect Friday, feel that it also carries with it 
In the fare of strenuous op-¡the responsibility for the truck-

from state highway of- ing industry initiate an ag-
|f you fall to receive your Pam- Farmington, N. M., are visiting In 

a News by S p. m., call No. 9 the home of Mr3. Jourdan's par- ,
efore 7:00 p. m .” en,s- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chis- iicials whj raid heavier 1 o a d sjgressive sclf-pollclng campaign in
Celeste Wiley, Wheeler, visited holm, 800 N. Gray. would tear up thj roads faster, ¡order that his more l i b e r a l

ver Labor day’ with Mrs. Bobby Isaac Huval, son of Mr. and .he legislature Voted a 10,420-J weight law shall be strictly ad- 
Kkeen who is visiting her parents. Mrs. I. J. Huval, 1601 Christine, ¡pound increase. hered to."
*r. and Mrs. Joe Shelton, 823 left this week for the NCCF con-1 That means trucks (an carry 
Uissell. Miss Wiley and Mr3. vention in Portsmouth, N. M. The a gross load of 88,420 pounds, 
keen were classmates at Texas meeting will be held at Went-iThcy also have a tolerance of 
tate College for Women. worth-by-the-Sea. Young Huval is live percent to avqid being pen-
t ’sed crates and crating lumber vice-chairman of the Texas South alized if they pick up a few

sale Make offer. Pampa Daily Central Province of the NCCF. thousand pounds of mud or ice
Sews.* He wlH vlsit in New York City in bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McDowell before returning to Pampa. The more generous poundage
etumed last week from an ex- NOTICE—2 pair* of glasses, one was granted after the Legisla

ted summer vacation. horn rimmed, were left a week o i j jUre had appioved a new law
Letter heads, envelopes, state- 10 days ago; another gold rimmed cracking down on truckers who 

nents, Invoices. Ph. 666. The bifocals, left Saturday. ^ eir  s snccr at the load limit, 
ampa News, Commercial Dept." Barber Shop.* , j nstcad of merely paying a
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Gould, Linda Pleasant Crenshaw, son of Mr. sman fine, violators now will 
id Bobby, Clinton, Okla., visited and Mrs. J. P. Crenshaw, 217 N. have to unload their excess bag- 
lis week end in the home of Mr. Warren, visited here last w e c k. |g8^e when arrested. The new

craw. They uniscila:} ac/c.;x ta the

Otho Hcnville, 410 N Used lumber for sale
"on-the-spot unloading law.'

The lone exemption was grant-

}nd Mrs. 
uyler.
Oxygen equipped ambulances. Pampa Daily News.- 

|*h. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* Mr. and Mr*. Jess Smith, 1500 ed to th livestock shippers, who
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barter, Hamilton spent the Labor day algued almogt lm^ s s ib l . to
bllenc. visited here last week end, holiday in Guymo. Okla. ov -iload a cattle truck because it
*. Bartee is a spring graduate Mr. ami Mrs. Bob Cettemy and „  only .  cerUiln num-
Abllene Christian college and daughter. Susan, 1425 N. Charles. “  ^ Further they sahJ

now employed in Abilene His have returned from a vacat.on in would be no fa c lilL . to

‘art« 3 * re M f' * ' Mrs. J. F. LaCasse, 418 N. West,> ! " " «  llvestock if they had to
Mr. and Mrs. .F. O. McCoy of Mrs. H, K. Horn. 618 N. West, and U“ y> h‘*hWay'

well shaft to reach her. | Dallas police say the y o u n g .
When she was brought to the handsome clerk terrorised over a 

surface by Newberg Fireman year’s time. He was indicted on 
Ralph Staley, tha bottom half of three eounts of rape and three 
her body was covered with g counts of burglary and sentenced, 
thick heavy mud. v t to death for the rape of a wife *

Payne said hs had dug the 22- while her twp tiny children 
foot hole only a few dayp ago. looked on.
Mrs. Payne explained "the water, tvo  other men -  both Ne-
bill is so high. That's why we g ro t,  _  .!*«> <ne [n the chair, 
were digging our own well." ,So,h to r r*Ps. Th.y a r . A l i e n  

The mishap recalled tha case Matthews from Harris county and 
of Kathy Fiscus, 3, who died of L. C. Sims from Collin county, 
suffocation in a well pipe in Richard McMurin, a Near«, was 

Seven area and local residents, San Marino, Calif:, in A p r 11 to have been electrocuted at the
appeared in justice court late] 1944. Rescuers worked 52 hours same time. He was given an Ln-
M e ............................................

Seven Pay Fines 
In Justice Court

Adair wag convicted for rape 
1*4» For a year fc..o e uia.i 

,in terrorist had sin * t In 
molesting some women, 

..ting others.
While Adair was to the death 

his attorneys fcsepred a 
trial. The first trial end- 

n  in a hung jury. The second 
declared him insane now at tne 
time of the trial, hut »ane 
the time of the rape for which 
he was convicted.

Four months after he was sent 
to the Terrell State hospital, a 
jury in Kaufman found A d a i r  
again sane, sanding him back to 
the prieon death raw.

Hia lest hope for life apparent- 
ly was ended last week when the 
pardons board refused to recom
mend clemency.

Adair's pretty wife pleaded for 
mercy for the sake of t h e i r  
daughter, 3

Mass chest X-ray was resumed 
this morning In the American Le-
gion fcaR.

Saturday was the first day for
the mobile unit; s t c a ic :r l  by the 
National Tuberculosis ASSB., In
Pamne and about 3M persona 
wese X-rayed: ----l: _

Read The News . , ....
-----i 'TT'ISg ' K ilTKi

MARTIN - TURNI*
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ond ionds 

107 N. Frort Pha## Î71

onday and early today to pay ] in a futile attempt to save her.j definite stay while hU death, 
fines imposed in traffic violations she was trapped 96 feet down in sentence tor rape le appealed to 
over the iong holiday week end. j a steel encaged pipe 14 inches in the U. 8- Supreme court.

Three men paid a total of $12 diameter. * j Adair, 27, said yesterday he
,r driving without operators’ li- Dr. Bump said that if ho ¡would die without fear, because

complications developed, Marie "there’s nothing to he afraid of.’
for driving without operators' 
censes. They were J. M. Dailey, 
829 S. Russell, W. J. Cook. Let» c o  nimiM-r lor saie; various -  r , , , known a« the * _ Y “— ■■ ~ -----, ,  might be released from the hos-

leneths and sizes make offer 1 L popularly known as the f0rs, anci j .  q . Graham, address pital today.lengins ana sizes, mane o iic i. ••on.the-snot unloading law." ^  Junknown.
O. H. Pierce, 

Muleshoe, paid

Legislature,

driving without trailer light*.
W. G. Stucker, local cab driver, 

paid a $63 fine for making a 
false .statement in application of 
a driver's license.

A. B. McDowell, 90S E. Scott, 
paid $14 for permitting his car 
to be operated with bad brakes,

who lives near I The attorney general was not 
a $14 fine for|a member of the President's cab-

inet until 1814.

He asserted he was innocent 
hut that he had no hope or de
sire for any action that would 
again postponed his execution.

"I'm  ready to get it over with," 
he said.

a Christi returned to their Mrs. J. B. Boss, 401 N. Wells,, , . , - --------- ------------- ----------
,me today after a two-week visit.spent the Labor day week end in ¡i^ '^ ocku_,,u1c,k* “ “ f1f ecli ! d “ L.ylü; an<1 *19 iu.r Permitting an un 
ith their son and daughtcr-in- Raton, N. M.

fiw. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, 1812 
tiristine.
Brent Blnnkvlst has returned to 

outhwestern Medical school in 
|lallas.

Don Thut, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
¡larlie Thut, has returned from

renice Has 
loia

lating the law will be allowed j  licensed driver to operate 
to proceed to destination — if - car. He was an occupant in a| 
inside Texas — before b e i n g car that overturned six m i l e s ]  
weighed. I southeast of Pampa Sunday aft-

Railroad interests opposed the ernoon. Of the six teen-agers in 
higher load limit, The railroad, the car, two gills were injured, 
opposition may have been partly j Thelma M. Davis. 1209 Alcock, 
responsible f o r  preventing a paid a $10 fine on charges of 

Slight damage was reported in greater increase. _ j allowing an unlicensed driver to

Pampa Has 
3 Accidents

HICKORY CHARCOAL 
PELLETS
DISTRIBUTED BY

Kennedy Distributing Co.
409 W. FOSTER PHONE 416

three rccidcnts in Pampa over, Whde raising the gross weight 
the Labor day holiday. ¡limit, the Legislature refused to

One accident Saturday Involved '«Ise maximum axle loadings.
_  Mrs. Eva Eckior.t. 520 Lefors. and These were fixed at 18,000 pounds
I / s «  Sherman Scott Fields, wiio were ôl a single axle and 32,003
I  W E  E w  'traveling in the same direction, pounds on a tandem axle.

IVFNICE - -  UP* A Mexican Fields stnpned at a light, rolicej lank trucks carrying liquids 
Lt'"onrre gave a $200 000 partv said, end Mrs. Eckroat allegedly .were given an extra six months 

this historic city of lovers and tailed •<» apply brakes in Hm. Jo make adjustments so their 
isassins last night. It was the '*> stop. About $70 in damages' ante will not violate the axle 
fggest blowout in a half century was reported on both cars. oad limits. Feady-mix c e m e n t  
Ir Venice, a favorite gathering Another accident S a t u r .1 a y . 'tucks will have two years In 
la c . for lovers of luxury caused about $200 in damages to which to convert from t h e i r
[The host was Don Carlos de a car owned by Leslie Ayers and [ 36J000-pound  ̂ tandem^ ajdes loads-

operate her car.

Top Coals Event
Now In Progress
See Especiolly th*

Botany Gabardines or Coverto tall* 
ored by Dareif. A wise and won- 
tarlili 
Investment 
at

w ise tu u  w o n -

6 9 7 5

C l o ^ | e r
x J  &  ^

Istegui y de Iturbe — known in driven by IlaiolU Edward Arms, 
Iternatlonal society circles as a Canadian.
pirm admirer of royalty. Dukes accident occurred on S.
nd counts came bv the score for Uiay and Thut late Saturday 
1« party and rubbed shoulders nlSht- Tlie other driver Involved 
Ith the wealthy of three conti- was Robert Earl Donavan Wlclii- 
ants. The guests wore everything tf* Kan-* d*\° eatmiated $200 ln 
am lionskins to shrouds. I damages to his car

¡Many of the top notables invited 9 ' " ,Cay.1!' Canadian, was a
l  the dapper monocled host did witness to the accident. Police 
It come, but those who did danced ! «vlilcntly neither driver saw
[d  wined the night away. 1 he ° " ’ e1r “ ntl1 ,wa* to°  close* to avoid the collision.

Tlie only accident on Labor 
on W.

To protect farm highways, built 
to carry small loads, the Legis
lature gave the highway com
mission power to set lower road 
limits for farm roads.

In signing the the 1 a w,

Carlos is an “ honorary
ache of the Spanish embassy , , . . . .
Franc«. Friends in Pans said g *  happened et 11 a m 
family fortune was built in the 

t half of the 19th century i driven by Delrner Lloyd Pritch-
ne and silver mines of 

[lebla district of Mexico, 
lier, Miguel de Beistegui.

aid, (21 Naiiia, and Wilma Buck 
Mackintrlck, 413 N. Davis, were
in collision.

. . . „ I  , , .. Total damages were $85 on the
before th® two ,.arR. Th^r„  w, r.  nr) arrMts 

exican revolution began in 1910.  ̂ .. v „ j . , ,
Iter the revolution the family re-1‘n th ,h ^  holiday accidents.
|med Spanish nationality, and the # _  _

is little known in Mexico to- O f f  i r P F C  S p P k

League Hears 
Rep. Rogers

Members of the Pampa Pro- 
visional League of Women Voter« 
and their guests yesterday got 
an inside view of Washington 
from the method of introducing 
bills to problems facing the coun
try today.

They got that "look-ace’ ’ from 
Rep. Walter Rogers during a La- 
bor Day noon luncheon held in
the basement of the First Meth
odist church.

Rep, Rogers explained each step 
a piece of legislation g o e s
through before It becomes law. 

LUBBOCK — (/Pi — The FBI and One of the most dangerous rules 
Texas Rangers hunted today for is the "closed rule”  because it 
clues that might lead them to the|means a bill cannot be amended 
burglars who robbed the Wilson uje floor, Rogers said.
S,£ ie ^ank ot I*620- The Congressman also detailed

si Ttle hank* }J miles southeast of 0iher pertinent subjects for the
here, was robbed Sunday night or group including controls, t h e

7J e«£ly Monday. ; budget, foreign aid and federal
The burg’ ars chopped a hole In £mp!oyment 

the roof of the one-story building, K̂ lc,y ., hlf talk R ip  ^  
lowered a man Into the bank. anJ w ,  ‘  cutlv.  secretary. L ee

by I Dodson, left for Memphis where . j till8 man, tn6 bur^lurs wiiEfiliq a «■ «■._n ,_ n _ _ _  j tl .  l in_
n .  Maurine Stalls, W h i t e  heavy torch unit Into the bank and ^  m ak^ a (mm
r cut a hole In the main vault. Ihel?. He wl"  m.ak* a ° /  },h*
rs. Vera Thompson. 112 S TIost of the cash -$122(L-was <n s°uthern part of the disUlct be. 

ulkner sliver, nlcklcs. dimes and quarters. I £ ,re r« urn'ng to Pampa Friday.
The robbery was discovered by  ̂ leave for Washington

Vital 
Statistics

Rmp«ra!ures:
|00 %.m..........  7.1 11:00 a m. .
|00 a.m......... 72 12:00 Noon
100 a.m......... 75 Vest. Max.
(00 am. . . . .  81 Vest. MinJ:00 a.m. 86

HOSPITAL NOTES
lOHLAND GENERA!
EMISSIONS:

Billy Thut. Pampa

Bank Robbers

îuy Savage, 426 N. Davis
Frances Reeves, 871 W. a bank teller

BURNED
sometime Saturday.

rad Pierce, Pampa 
$ MISSALS ;

trs. Maude Carpenter, McLean 
4rs. Hazel Wilson. 1221 Wll-

(Contlnued from Page 1) 
evening was Winston Churchill. 
The British wartime prime minis- 

Harrison, 814 N. West ter later sued Adamic for libel, 
eborah Folley, 417 W Thut He was 82.

Brewster, White Deer | Adamic came to the United 
lom er Lee Bishop, Sunray I States In 1913. and became a clti-
sn<U«™tU? DDu,kek.  437 Short Ien whllB serving ln the Army *rs. Ethel Poole, Groom | • uriu r World War I He worked

Bowers. Pampa |n steel mills and mines,
frs. Ruth Hogan. 413 N. Davis His first published book w a s 

,  | "Dynamite”  in 1931. After a second
II #  Singing Contest book- "roughing in the Jungio, •
f  L . _ _ _  J  A C L .  a rolIec,lon of essays, be was

¡ L n o n g e a  10 A  Snow awarded a Guggenheim fellowship 
he quartet contest scheduled to spend a year In his native Yugo- 
the Hale County fair. Sept, slavia 

ia been changed to a show, | The result was a moving account 
Brock, chairman of the af- of his leelings. entitled "The Na 

las announced live Returns." and it shot him .ntr
Irock expressed desire entries literary prominence.

be made as soon as pos-! Churchill's libel suit agains 
¡Adamic was reported settled out of

Two Small Fires 
Reported Monday

Two small fires were extin
guished Monday by the l o c a l  
fire department,, and no damages 
were listed.

One fire at the home of Harold 
Durham, 411 Mapie, started from 
burning trash. The alarm was 
turned In at 8 p.m.

A grass fire on a vacant lot 
at 724 8. Somerville was re
ported at 3 p.m. Cause of the 
tire was not known.
court in 1947. No term* were an-
lounced.

In later year« Adamic became 
rssociated with left-wing political 
novements. In 1948 he was named 
/Ice chairman of the Progressive 
'Itizens of America, a group which 
lacked Henry Wallace for the 
iresldency.

R e v i v a l  N o w  
I n  P r o g r e s s

Come Hear Evangelist 
REV. 0 . C. CURTIS

Pastor First Baptist Church of Pgrrytoa

SERVICES
10 A.M.

MON. Thru FRI.
8 P.M.

EACH EVENING

Booster Choir 7:30 p. m. nightly 
Publie Is Especially Invited T A K E  TOWN TALK FOR TASTE

.
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¿BLIND BEAUTY—Elvita 
• Clemen ti, blind mprino from 
; Milwaukee, Wise., has been 
named ‘Miss DAV Sweetheart 

:«C 1931.”  Iflss dem enti will 
reign at the 30th national con- 
yen tion o f the Disabled Ameri- 

. can Veterans in Milwaukee.

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

. I M

*£ I FROM NINE TO FIVE

Daring Play Aids 
In Making Contract

By. OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NBA Service 

If you were playing rubber 
bridge with today’s South hand 
and if you were doubled at one 
no-trump, you would probably 
take your sure tricks and give 
the opponents 800 points. When 
Dr. Seward M. Transue h e l d  
the South hand in this year's 
national championships, he knew 
that a  loss of BOO points would 
probably cost his team the match. 
He therefore played it daringly, 
hoping the enemy would fail to 
find the best defense.

West opened the king of clubs, 
holding the trick. He continued 
with the queen of clubs, and 
East discarded the d e u c e  of

a t Bmii 
New Giri had

Paris and M m  Cotps took 
hi the back roar a t chairs.

B  was krttattog to haw 
, Marlowe ao tote in .
Finally be strolled In and faced 
the class with the same, whimsical- 
cheekboned smile she had encoun
tered in her fantasy. He had his
toft hand thrust aas ___
pocket o f  his peat-brawn tw eed 
jacket, and this gave an appealing 
shrugged affect to the toft shoul
der. When he stood behind the 
desk and produced the hand. It 
was holding a  pipe.

"Doesn’t he look Uke Rax Har
rison?" Miss Midge murmured.

Mr. Marlowe, with masterful 
timing, had arranged Ms pipe and 
notes on the desk before saying a 
word. Then he grinned, a tweedy, 
boyish grin. "Don't get it into your 
heads that this to a lecture, be
cause I hate ’em as much as you 
do." The ladies laughed adoringly.

"It’s simply a chance for all of 
us to chat about some things we're 
interested in." His glance made a 
circuit o f the room, pausing an 
extra second cn Paris. “But Fd 
rather not have to shout to those 
exclusive members o f the back 
row." He smiled charmingly. 
“ Won’t you three come down and 
Join us?”  His pipe waved, indicat
ing empty seats directly in front 
of him. M m  Coips bounded up 
like a puppy, and trotted into the 
aisle, where she stood waiting for 
her schoolmates. Paris muttered, 
“ Oh. nuts.”  but rose in beautifully

" I  can bear perfectly writ back 
ham * But Paris was xwping, 
"Hey, are you coming?" and Lu- 
~  ■a dread o f  bate« conspicuous 

«d  at bar nerves even louder, 
walked slowly, with chin up, 

shoulders bade; this admirable 
posture wasted, in teat she waa 
walking directly behind Paris, 
whose stroll was a production In 
itself.

As they settled into the front 
seats, Mr. Marlowe crinkled Ms 
cheekbones. "Thanks.”  Hto hand 
returned to  Ms Jacket pocket. 
"Now supposing I talk awhile, and 
if you get bored. Just sing ou t”  It 
was the tone of a man confident 
o f his charm. He glanced at Paris, 
but she was looking blankly at an 
after poster. "A s you know, this 
class is called Brain Coamctt 
Why, do you suppose?" He paused. 
“Well, if your skin is too pale, you 
apply rouge, don’t you?" The New 
Girls nodded. Even Lucilla in
clined her head slightly. "And If 
your ^oughts are too pale, you 
must apply color so that they'll 
stand out attractively in company.”  
Miss Midge clasped her ham

\ f R .  MARLOWE quirked an eye- 
brow. “But don’t get the idea 

you’re to look like an intellectual, 
the kind who wears heavy-soled 
shoes, a heavy expression, and 
thick glasses" He saw M m  Cleery 
match at her harlequin rims. “Not 
that glassm can’t be becoming. In 
fact. Miss Meadows feels that the 
modern girl wears gay tinted 
glasses as part of her make-up, 
and she can use amusing bright 
thoughts in the very same way."

Mr. Marlowe went on. He rec
ommended that the ladies at least 
glance at headlines in the news, 
for a spot of brain make-up. As 
he enlarged on this, Lucilla felt 
vaguely uneasy. After yean  o f 
living with Arthur and hia thor-

ona read Jug wwugti to  gat 1
rouge. It waa at this paint 
she II
was a bit too
o i tiw pointed chin*

thread « ’ t o r m r i in i s  "In  this 
courae, w a ll try to  create mam o f 
~ oae ideas you’ll need. W all dis
cuss colorful tacts on art; music, 

erature and tha theater. By tea 
way, how many o f you have been 
to the theater recently? Will you 
raise your hand*?"

Lucilla’s hand roee hi automat
ic  reflex to tea word “theater.”  
As several ether hands followed, 
Mr. Marlowe painted his pipe at 

■cilia. "And what did you see?" 
She tried desperately to  think 

back over tea past season a t tee-

blotted out all but ana name. She
bad to  blurt It out: "Little Red 
Riding Hood.”

• e •
'THERE were snickers. Mr. Mar- 
A low » looked annoyed. "I  meant
currant productions, class. Tills 
lady evidently didn’t  quite under
stand the question."

A  steam o f humiliation bathed 
her body. She wanted to explain, 
but couldn’t nerve herself to speak 
up. The pipe pointed again.”  You 
—M m —er . , . ”

“ M m  Cleery." She roee, a third- 
grade pupil about to recite. "I  be
long to  the White Plain* matinee- 
of-the-month club.”

“ Very good,”  the instructor cat 
in. He Ignored the other hands. 
“Tin glad to see so many o f  you 
are theater lovers, because I  hap
pen to be in the theater myself, as 
an actor-director.”

Ludtlla was so intrigued by teds 
statement that she stopped brood
ing; her mind slipped into a fan
tasy in which Mr. Marlowe apol
ogized for the misunderstanding 
over "Little Red Riding Hood,” 
and congratulated her on guiding 
Hoopy’s tastes. "Would you bring 
your daughter to see a rehearsal of 
mine? I think she’d enjoy it, and 
Fd love to get your opinion on a 
scene that . . .”

(To Be Continued1)' ’ *
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Pam T, Pam Past 

Opening toad—A  A

heart«. Transue won and return
ed the queen of hearts, thus
giving the defenders the chance 
to take 10 tricks on the run.

past couldn't decide what to 
lead back and therefore declined 
to take the queen of hearts. This 
gave declarer a fifth trick, so 
that he was now in position to 
settle for a penalty of only 300 
po'nts.

Still not satisfied, Dr. Transue

Who Is An Indian!
Body Doesn't Seem To Know

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(AV- An Iowa 

cemetery refused burial to a 
G. I. killed In Korea because he 
was not of the Caucasian race. 
He was an American Indian.

It’s easier to explain the face 
from which the American Indi
ans sprang flan  to answer what 
might seem a much simpler ques
tion: who’s an Indian?

Anthropologists agree Indians 
are of the Mongoloid race, which 
includes Chinese and Japanese, 
and that they came Into North 
America from Siberia within the 
last 20,000 years.

Some Indians, like the Nava- 
hos and Apaches, are believed to 
have com e. here along the same 
route, over the Siberian straits 
and down through Alaska, as rte 
cently as 900 yearn ago.

But there la no general agree
ment on who la an Indian. Con
gress tackled the question several 
years ago and was supposed to 
give a final answer. It n e v e r  
did.

finesse, and dummy's 10 wsa al
lowed to hold, the trick. Busi
ness was decidedly picking up; ; ¡n

was now sure of sixreturned his last club, allowing declarer 
West to take his long suit. This tricks, 
made East squirm miserably, just, Still not satisfied, Transue led 
as declare)* had hoped. j the 10 of apades from dummy.

East began by discarding two| East covered with the jack, and 
diamonds, then parted with a South won, with the ace. De- 
sonde, and finally released the ' clarer next' cashed the ace of 
eiieen of diamonds. Meanwhile, hearts, eliminating that suit from 
South discarded a diamond, a all hands; and then he put East 
spade, and then the 10 of dia- In with the ace of diamonds

' (now blank). East had to re-

Even government agencies 
like the Census bureau, which 
gathers figures on population, and 
the Interior department's Bureau 
of Indian Affairs (BIA), which 
handles Indian problems for the 
government. — don’t have t h e  
same definitions.

But isn’ t there some general 
agreemen on who’s an Indian 
based on the amount of Indian 
blood in a man? For example: 
is a man an Indian if he has 
one-half, one-quarter, or a l b  
eighth Indian blood? No.

Indian tribes themselves don’ t 
agree on that, for one tribe may 
accept as a member a mam with 
one-half Indian blood, another if 
it’s one-guarter, another if it1 
one-eighth.

The Census bureau .lists as an 
Indian anyone who says he is, 
provided he’s accepted 'as an In
dian in his community. But the 
BIA doesn't have a definition 
which designates a man an In
dian according to blood alone.

Generally, the BIA judges a 
man to hie an Indian if he has 
one-quarter or more Indian blood 
and — if he also has an Interest 

property held in trust by

Shamrock Rotary 
Fetes Wellington

SHAMROCK — (Special)—Sham
rock Rotarians and Rotary Anns 
entertained the Rotarians and their 
counterparts from Wellington at a 
ladles’ night program here.

The groups met at Elmore park 
for an outdoor meeting, with Win
fred Lewis presiding in the absence 
of Gerald Mayfield, president.

Watermelon opened the program 
and then the Wellington club pre
sented King Bowen in piano num
bers.

Erick concluded the program 
with its Rotary male quartet and 
two saxophone numbers.

About 85 attended the session.

the federal government.
There are about 160 Indian 

reservations in this country, own
ed by the tribes which occupy 
them, but held in trust for them 
by the government. The govern
ment assumes responsibility for 
the Indians connected with the 
reservations.

The responsibility is carried out,,ou w .<=- b BIA b provkilng education,
d e T r e r  to niedical care, welfare* and advice queen-small, allowing^ declarer to (on tribal problems, like farming.

nondi. Dummy threw two dia
monds and a heart.

West now had to find an exit, uuccu’aiiimi, wiuwuik ucvmhci wi _ * .. . m ..
and chose to get out with a take two spade tricks and thus "  tll . A f  .houf I70 non nan 
heart, Thl,  gave declarer a (re , make the rontract.______________ f t e «  V t h i .  »70,000,000

And that’s where Its definition 
comes in — a man is an Indian 
if he has one-quarter or more 
blood and if he has an interest 
In land held In trust by the gov
ernment.

If he fits that definition, he's 
entitled to benefits from BIA. If 
he doesn't fit it, he's not en
titled to them. For example:

1. A man witfl 60 percent In
dian blood, and a member of a 
tribe occupying a reservation, 
works in a Detroit auto factory. 
For some reason he has no in
terest in any land owned by the 
tribe, and held in trust by the 
government, or any profit derived 
from that land.

So far as BIA Is concerned, 
since it has no responsibility for 
him, he Is not an Indian.

WHAT!
2105 Mîtes £ fhe Gallon*'

J  ■  Tfcat’* the new sil-time official miles w
■ f l l L j A  I  the gallon record in the Mobiigas Econ- 
V f  I I I  I  omy Rim, by any car o f  any size, set by

■  I  this Rambler Convertible Sedan—Amer-
■  A  ica’s smartest, safest convertible. See and

*  w  drive the only car that gives you all the
thrill o f  an open car with the safety and comfort o f  a sedan. You 
get $300 worth o f custom accessories—even radio, Weather Eye, 
directional signals, etc.—ail included in the low delivered price 
that’s actually hundreds o f  dollars less than any other custom 
convertible with similar equipment.

Corrie'Bte a'Shon/Me' D m » 
In tfie New N x h  Rambler
Woodie &  Jack-Nash, Inc.

• i t ,  ‘ ■* An , .q.. m.

114-19 8. FROST 130
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Maybe I don’t do any work around here but nobody 
____________ promises it quicker than I da'

Terrapin Derby 
Feature A t Fair T

SHAMROCK (Special) — On# 
of the features of the State-Line 
Free fair to ba held here Sept. 
20-22 will be the famous "terrapin 
derby.”

Numerous entries have already, 
beet) received for the event, which 
will be staged In an area between 
the two banks on Second street. 
The area will be roped off.

Last year a Jet propelled terra
pin won the race from the center 
of the 40-foot circle. In leas than 
one minute. The entrants were 
placed in a basket in the center 
and the basket removed. Some did 
not get outside the basket area be
fore the jet creature won.

Terrapins will race at 2:30 p. m. 
Saturday. Sept. 22.

Sen. Byrd's Address 
Available To Public

A number of readers have asked j 
for copies of Sen. Harry F. Byrd’s j 
address at tha Jefferson-Jackaon 
Day dinner held In Atlanta Aug. 25. 
These can- be had by writing The | 
Calhoun Clubs of The South, Inc., 
Box 208». Dallas

But his brother, working be
side him In the same Detroit | 
auto plant, with 50 percent In
dian blood but with an interest | 
In the land held in trust by the| 
government, is considered an In
dian by BIA.

There are about 300,000 Indl-| 
ana — according to BIA’s defini
tion — living on the 150 reserva
tions, and another 100.000 living: 
somewhere else. No one guesses 
how many people in this country j 
have some Indian blood.

Read The News Classified Ads.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
MrNMffet Syndic»tf. lac.

/  /p

f t

LOOK TO THE WANT ADS

Nswsmon Dies 
In Arkansas

TEXARKANA — OF) — Henry 
Humphrey, dean of newspaper 
editors of tha four-atate area 
radiating from Texarkana, died 
her* today after a long illness.

Orphaned shortly after birth, 
he never knew, exactly how old 
he was but guassad he w a a  
about T9. He surmised that h* 
waa born to Iowa.

of tha
Dally News, which he 
wrote as ‘ ‘Texarkana, U.9.A.”  
cause of his adopted city's 
imlty to Taxas, Oklahoma,’  
Kansas and Louisiana. A H  
straddles the Texas • 
line.

Several days after the corns 
stone waa laid In Saint 
Cathedral in Santa Fa, N.

| in 1889, it disappeared and 
never been heard of since.

HOW t MUCH Ufe Insurance
do I  need? H o t’s an ime

and eonsdendous study. Foe help
in finding the cornet answer, i

D. C. ASH ED F. CLEVELAND!
(Not A Partnership)

S o u t h w e s t e r n  L i f
Mais cairn woo*. ectsieiNT homi ornee .  esita«

e v m  moNisOAY is

„ DO UBtiü CUNN BROS. 7
THRIFT STAMPS a í

F O O D
.STORES

OOUBIF STAMPS m i X A M m  OK oven
HUNT’S HALVES

PEACHES ' i
M No. 2Vi 
•1 Cons 99*

CRISCO shortening 3  LB. 
W^CAN 89e

ICECREAM All Flavors Park Lana— Puro 
Sweet Cream Contains No Voj
al able Oil— 2 PINTS 29e

MANN'S

B R E A D 1-LB.
LOAF

1  C ^ C l t t - L B .  
l o a f 20e

T O I L E T  T I S S U E  v—  2 3 e
7 4 ROLLS   ' J3

CATSUP
HUNT'S .............

14*02.
BOTTLES

GRAPEFRUITJUICE
VALTEX 3—46 OZ. CANS 55’
SODA
ARM Sc HAMMER .....................Vi-LB. BOX 5W‘
PARD
DOG FOOD .........  2 TALL CANS 25’
HAM
CENTER SLICE ARMOURS STAR LB. 98’
CABBAGE
FRESH GREEN HEADS

A

....................................  LB. 2*

1 Per Lb..........

PLUMS
LATE SANTA ROSA

' IO '
.J

1 PRUNELLA LAYER CAKES I
1 Baked with fresh buttermilk, cooked pruns and a bland 
I of pur# cinnamon.

Layer Cake ......................  ** *
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R  
a  ’ 1 8 9

"W asn’t that the aw ricT



Aa you wall know, hia latest 
exploit, in celebration of h ia  
(3rd birthday, waa to parachute 
into the Hudson river, wearing 
only two auits o< underwear and 
a Mae West. Mr. Macfadden waa 
wearing that, not the r i v e r .  
Frankly, hia leap made me a 
little bit ill. It didn’t buoy me 
up a bit.

Instead of saying to myself 
that I would be lumping out of 
airplanes at S3, f  took one look 
at my 44-yeor-old kisser in the 
mirror and wandered if I’d make 
«  with careful handling. T  o u 
know. "This End Up," Fragile 
-  Handle With Care." ‘ ‘Use No 
Hooke — Do Not Drop." I have 
a suspicion that roost men of 
my age feel about Mr. Macfadden 
the same way 1 do.

average it took him five years In* 
stead of the normal four to finish 
West Point.

Thomas Mann, the author, was 
not a goad student, while Albert 
Einstein was slow even in learning 
to walk.

Thomas Edison actually was 
considered stupid by his father and 
for the short time he attended 
school was at the bottom of his

sight of myself in a  mirror in 
the lobby during intermission. I 
looked myself up and down and 
had to come to the frightful eon- 
elusion that already I l o o k e d  
fifteen years older than Pinsa, 
and by the time I  rhached his 
age I ’d look like King Tut with 
no haircut.

As lovely a show as “ South 
Pacific’ ’ is. I  didn’ t enjoy t h e  
second or third acts. Call this 
jealousy it you will and oyu 
won't be tar wrung. X swore to 
myself that night that the next 
show Td go to would be staged 
by veterans at the Spanish 
American war.

There are hundreds of other suc
cessful man I could mention. But 
these few examples will help you 
remember our success secret for 
the day.

A friend of mine expresses H 
this «ray: A rich man Is nothing 
but n poor man—with money!

Work hard and you can change 
from poor to rich as easily as the 
next man.

and less and lees of the ideologies 
sf the Jewish end Christian salig
na and tha principles set forth in 
the Declaration of Indépendance.

See cam ón on tftfo page under 
Motten “Reedy’’ by Reg Meaning.

Baxter's Views
By DAVID BAXTBR

BY AND LARGE, the American 
Legion is n pretty good outfit. 
Like all organisations it baa some 
mighty fine-prin- 
clpled members 
and others who *1 
are not so hot. W- I

Notre
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’ She Jiampa fiaily News

Ont et Texet’ Twe 
Moat Censietent Newspapers

tilthed daily except Saturday by 
f h e Pampa New a. Atchison at 

Jemervllla. Pampa. Texaa. Phone MS.
Sell departments. MEMBER OF THE 
I a BSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 

Wire.) The Associated Press ta en- 
e titled exclusively to the use for re- 
[pubitcation on all tha local news
Sri riled in thia newspaper as well as
_II AP news dispatches. Entered as

end class matter under the act of 
Ch 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION R ATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 25r per week 
"'aid in advance (at office.) 33.00 per -----  . 312 00SIA months, $6.00 ppr nIx months •per year. By mall. $7.50 per year 

retail trading: son«; $12.00 p*r year 
joumde retail trading- zone Trie« tor 
(•ingle copy 5 rents. No nviil order ar- 
Prented in localities served by rarrier 
| «1*1 i very.

Belter J o b s
Sy I . C  HOILCS

Tha "D ope" Peddlers 
Most everybody is against the 

“dope” peddlers. Few people, how
ever, recognise the most danger
ous kind of ’‘dope” peddlers. Thf 
man who peddles dope in the form 
of narcotics is a menace to society. 
But the injury he does, however, 
is infinitely small compared to the 
Injury done by those people who 
peddle "dope'' that causes the 
youth end the Inexperienced to be
lieve I hat there are two or more 
standards of rightness, two or more 

| standards of morals as a guide of 
j human conduct, two or more gods. 

And the group that Is doing the 
worst form of “ dope” peddling are

¡Not' A Help
The biggest and longest drawn 

(nut lynching party aver held in ¿ ' " ^ p ‘0f' ̂ ople“ who7ew,'i'f’ any; 
the T S. is that staged by the j,novV ĥat they are peddling spirit-
bureaucrats and the masked row-] ,lal .-dope •• They are the school 
ards of paler political complexion: 1(,aehers ¡n public schools and col- 
against industrial competition. | Jpges and ex en in SOme 0f the pri- 

[Competition has been mauled,; Vate schools. And the pity is that 
ticked in the teeth, tied to the l they actually believe that they are 

^flagpole on Capitol Hill and burn-j serving their fellow man and help
like a surplus spud. But it! ing the youth of the land to be- 

von't die. Like the soul of John I come educated. They are creatures 
,3rown and the spirit of ’76, i t 1 of environment. They do not dis
continues to march on. altho on' cern between contemporary beliefs 
"crutches and limping badly. N ow ! of the majority and the eternal 
•end then it sidles around a cor-! principles taught by the prophets 
ser out of sight of the bureau-, end sages of the ages.

^eratic gumshoes for a moment 1 here “j|ope” peddlers are large- 
end puls on a feeble dido on  ly responsible for the decline In be- 
¿wo. lief in Individual responsibility and

It's doing that right now. But! morals, long periods of unemploy- 
<he dirks are speeding up. They'rei ment, one war after another, ever- 

b,bout to round the corner in! increasing taxes, class legislation, 
Tlopes of putting an end to this! labor unions and the gradual loai 

alest dido, which has to do with; of our freedom.
Cartoonist, Reg Manning, sent 

out a cartoon with a vulture per- 
rhed on top of a sign which says 
“ School Opens Soon.” I do not

¿radein; on new household ap
pliances.

Under the recently revised tae- 
ics against r e t a i l  competition] know whether Reg Manning was 

dtizens who want to buy a neW| referring to the sale of narcotics 
'eirigerator or whainot are re-j |0 school children or whether he 
titired to lay IS percent of the 
btirchase price on the barrel-head 
This comes under what is called 
ftegulation W in the lynching 
Vueprint
| Recently appliance dealers be- 

[an vying with one another in 
egar,1 to accepting old gadgets 

part payment on the new ones, 
rou'd think, if you've b e e n  
Jiaying possum for the last 18 

ears, that it would be up to 
lie  dealers

really realizes that public school 
teachers are selling th# worst form 
of "dope” to the American youth. 
They are selling a form of collect
ivism. They are completely de
nying the Jewlsh-Christian-Ameri- 
can ethics. They are selling a 
form of collectivism to the minds 
of the youih of the land. It is per
meated in the whole public school 
Structure.

If anyone doe* not believe the
to decide * whether j abov*  reart th\,,l**tb™11 "XmAtr} '  

turned-,n appliance was '£ n Government’ that I. Irted n v* I 6b per cent of the high schools In
the United Stales. This book is en
dorsed In the 48 state* of the 
union. It is used in 25 time* as 
many high schools es Us closest 
compel itor. Now what does this

Ib-th the rash equivalent, of a 
!)wn payment or maybe even 

lot more. But federal dirks 
IVy they hear some sort of in- 
Thi'al machine ticking away be-
Pnd some of these deals whichi book preach? 
ley 're afraid might blow Reg-,' On page 19 the author does a 
Ration W and at least one ofi fairly good Job of defining what it 
le  government’s shackles onpri-! liberty. He say»:
Vie enterprise into smithereens.! “ Liberty is a thing of the spirit 
|The complaint has come forth! - to be Iree^to worship to think, 
fat some merchants are accept- and to speak without fear -free to

old appliances that aren't 
brlh the proverbial two whoops 

down payment This may he 
keeping with the spirit of ’76, 

f t ,  say the watchdogs, it is out 
step with the spirit o f Reg- 

jation W. They’re wondering 
(\at, If anything, they can do 
nut it.

deral Gumshoes Eye 
iance Trade-Ins; p p |

I,Writing 1n The Freeman, 
tval Watts, an economic

challenge wrong and oppression 
with surety of Justice. Liberty con
ceives that the mind and spirit 
of men can be free only if the in
dividual is free to choose his own 
calling, to develop his talents, to 
win and keep a home sacred from 
intrusion, to rear children In order
ed security. It holds he must be 
free to earn, to spend, to save, to 
accumulate property that may give 

i protection in old age and to loved 
I one*.’’
I To summarize, that (Imply 
I means that liberty or freedom 

Y I mean* self-control, no more, no 
v ‘ ! less. It does not give any individual

iltant and teacher, deals with 
problems created by price, 

| ntrols. In the course of his< 
tide he observes: “ Many house-! 

|\es and some businessmen . . 
asking for more price control

I or any group the right to control 
| anyone but himself.

Now, listen to thl* statement by 
the author on page 643. He relates 
that in order to form the American 
union, slates had to surrender some 
of their independence and some of

tAuse they^neyer did under-] their liberty. The state* only had
to surrender those things that were 
immoial for each and every indi
vidual to do. They really surren
dered nothing. If a man surrenders 
an automobile that he has stolen, 
he actually surrenders nothing.

Then the author of this book, 
Frank Abbott Magruder, says:

“ In like manner, the welfare and 
the prosperity of the community 
are of sufficient Importance, for 
each individual to be willing to 
surrender somewhat of his liberty, 
somewhat of his independence, to

|md how OPA price ceilings 
jised the shortages, frustrations, 
peits, discourtesies and waste 

time from which they suf- 
ed. Some blamed the degenera

no the greed of merchants 
[o  were supposedly taking un

advantage of wartime short- 
6s and wartime needs. Others 
fmed the weakness or incompe- 
ce of government officials . . . 

JOnly in the later days of the 
after a few business or- 

Jizations had belatedly put the
before the people '. . did! df ir,e'’  en<!'
considerable number ofi ln As Individual* w . have no right 

ewives and waee earners he I ! impos* »'estrirtions on others, , , - but in a democratic society where
J 10 * Pt n . . „ pn<V , " ' n? 8 Ia’" ‘* a,e Pa,(1 ,or ",e  benefit ofe not alter all a help In] „p ,s ¡t not reasonable to require 
ping down teal living costs a|| |0 conform to conduct which 

wonders how the people] will contribute to the general wel-
political leaders can believe 
OPS will not inevitably fol- 

the pattern of OPA, Men of 
go abilities with the best in
lions on earth may administer 
, control laws. They may bend

fare ?"
Now just what liberty should any 

Individual give up according to 
Magmdei * original definition of 
liberty, which when summarized 
means self-control, no more no 

backward to be fair. Yet.i less? And when the youth of the 
Ita very nature, rigidly en-j 'and is laught to believe that the
:ed all-encompassing p r i c e ]  majority in a democratic society
trol must always create black I has a "'oral right to require all to 
kels and shortages. It must ('onl°'m  to the conduct which will 
iys be a brake on production, contribute to the general welfare, 

in itself creates more in-1 ,hey "aluraliy believe that th#
_And it weakens competi-! kcneral welfare is determined by
on both the production level] counting noses. It is in effect say-
the retail level If it is con- !?* 1 ’a| " ’ me is a higher law than

long enough 
put the situation simply.

¡easy to pass a law and say 
such-and-such must sell for 
prescribed price and not a 

more But the fact re-

the Commandments, the Golden 
Rule and (he Declaration of Inde
pendence. which sa>s: “govern
ments derive their just, power from 
I he consent of the governed." It 
proclaims that ail men are endow-

__ „  , i Td by their Creator with rertain
M that no man will make an. inalienable right*. Yet theie “dope” 
¡1«, and no man will sell it. peddler, are teaching the innocent 
• price Is too low to pay hia youth of the land to believe that 

an,i leave him s o m e !  there is not one standard of rlght-
Of profit.

treaty for the War 
waa signed at Ghent,

Plody* Parker

ness, but as many standards of 
tightness as there are democratic 
unilt in a government. They con
tend that the hoard of education, 
the city, the planning commissions, 
the county, the state, the federal 
government —- all have a moral 
right to do things that violate the 
Coveting and Stealing Command- 
menu and the Golden Rule and the 
Declaration of Independence. If 
they are not peddling “dope” that 
is infinitely more harmful than 
narcotic dope, then the aoirit of 
man is as nothing compared with 
hi* physical body.

Those people who are intereatad 
enough in education who will 
answer ouestiona without evasion 
•bout what they ai# advocating 
lave been predicting for years that 
training by tho state would bring 
to America the very conditions we 
•re in today. And if It it contin
ued. we will continue to get more 
(tat ism. more collectivism, more 
socialism and mor# communism 

and leas of the 
sf tha Jewish

are
I’ m 
though,
L e g i o n  
make a mis
1 n printing 
without 
—the 
Dean
Manion of 
Dame University made at a dinner 
given by Commander Earl Cooka. 
Denouncing socialism (as he has a 
right to do) Manion declared:

"Nobody during those 25 year* 
has been interested ln th* propa
gation of Americanism except th* 
American Legion!”

I honestly do not think that it 
true. Many Legionnaires have 
fought hard for American prin
ciples during th* past 25 years 
but to say that no one else has 
would be difficult to prove. To 
say that other* have not even 
been Interested is a very careless 
use of words.

I believe there are some anti- 
socialists who have done an even 
better job of opposing socialism 
than has the Legion—that is, 
there are those who have been 
more consistent, opposing collect
ivism in any way, shape or form. 
After all, what it socialism but the 
fruit of the collective idea?

Take compulsory military serv
ice and total mobilization, for ex
ample. Involuntary 
whether enforced by one man or 
a hundred million, is not only 
morally wrong but a direct viola
tion of the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution. 
Kidnapping is kidnapping, wheth
er one man does it unlawfully or 
a majority of representatives do 
it "legally.” Total mobilization of 
every man, woman and child to 
work at what they are ordered, 
when they are ordered and where 
they are ordered, if as contrary 
to the ideal of individual inde
pendence as anything I know of. 
this totalitarian notion of Baruch 
and hia ilk is 100 percent social
istic. Many of our people came 
to this country from Europe to 
escape that very thing. To at
tempt to justify It “because the 
Russians are doing it” 1« limply 
to bolshevize ourselves and follow 
the Red pattern. I do not think 
the Legion leader* have been con
sistent in their fight against so
cialism in endorsing that kind of 
program. I know men in and out 
of the Legion who have none a 
belter Job by taking a firm stand 
against conscription in any way, smipe or lorm.

If one man can fore# another 
into army aervice, he can also 
lore# a civilian Into civilian service 
a la Baruch, and it doesn’t stop 
there; all busineas and Industry 
can ai easily be regimented and 
'nationalized,” Just a* they do it ln 
England—and Russia. But thera 
Is no such thing as total conscrip
tion. Someone—some planner, does 
th* conscripting and the others 
are conscripted. There Is th* es
sence of dictatorship. Who cares 
whather one man jumps on your 
independence or a hundred mil
lion do? Your liberty has flown out 
the window either way.

I believe our good American Le
gion friends could improve their 
program and do a better Job by 
following real Americanism all up 
and down the line without ■ any 
exceptions. Many of them fought 
in wars either because someone 
else drafted them or because they 
enlisted to avoid being drafted. 
How many of our fine men in 
Korea are there because they want 
to be or because they are fighting 
for some great cause or, for that 
matter, have any idea what the 
fighting is all about? Would these 
men feel that they were in har
mony with American principles 
and opposing socialism were they 
to give other Americans a dose of 
what someone handed them?

No real American has ever re
fused to volunteer in his country’* 
service when a great cause arose. 
But the idea of being compelled it 
reprehensible to anyone who val
ue* personal independence—both 
for himself and the other fellow. 
When we were faced with a 
known national danger w* have 
never lacked volunteers. Men 
have flocked to the colors to pro
tect their own independence and 
that of others. Davy Crockett 
walked from Tennesee to the Tex
as Alamo to defend the rights of 
man. Would he have done so had 
someone stuck a gun in hit back 
and forced nim to? If we can't be 
a great nation of free individuals, 
then what is the use of being any
thing else? Any compromise her* 
is a surrender to the communist 
idea.

Among those who have fought 
collectivism perhaps even harder 
than the Legion are such people 
•s Pegler, Henry Link. Isabel Pat
terson, and a host of others, plus 
organisations ranging from the 
American First Committee to th* 
Daughters of th* American Revo
lution.

Socialism isn't something you 
can aet. You only see it's results.
It is an Idea. It must be fought 
with better ideas. As a one-time 
socialist, educated to th* better 
idea of liberty, I respectfully pre
sent this suggestion to the Ameri
can Legion____________________

Barbs
By HAL COCHRAN

A good doctor is one w h o  
knows as much about medicine 
as he does about human nature.

N A T I O N A L  W H I R L I G I G
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Although no 
veteran European statesman or 
diplomat would pretend to inter- 
fere openly 
American preai 
dential politics 
the leadere <
several a 11i a 
g o v e r n m ents 
abroad have in'
dicated to tourii 
members of Con 
gress that the;
w a n t  Generali___________

Ike’ ’ Elsenhower to remain 
present post inataad of progressing 
to the White house aa the GOP'e 
nominee next year.

Thia direct Intervention is a
tribute to the American military
leader, even though it goes coun
ter to the schemes of hia po
litical promoters on this side of 
tha water.

Indeed, the attitude of hia for
eign associates in rearming Eu
rope may affect “ Ike’s own de
cisions on shifting more or less 
permanently from a uniform * to 
partisan garb. Naturally, he is 
cognizant of the existence of thia 
feeling toward him.

CONSIDERATION — Although 
Ike’’ alone can make a final 

choice with respect to a problem 
involving both hia personal am
bitions and world affairs, it is 
not unlikely that he will give 
aa much consideration to the at
titude of European prime min
isters, diplomats and military 
leaders as to those of auch pro- 
Elsenhower politicians aa Messrs. 
Dewey, Duff, Darby etc.

He must, in short, d e c i d e  
whether he prefers to gamble for 
the presidency of the United 
States, or write hia name in his
tory as the possible saviour of 
western civilization against the 
moat serious threat since Attila 
the Hun. Ironically, there is no 
assurance aa of today that he 
can attain either honor.

WARNING — Th# theme of Eu
ropean warnings against an Elsen
hower elevation to the American 
presidency is that no o t h e r  
American can persuade, inspire 
— bully our continental allies 

p making th# necessary sacri
fices for a firm resistance to 
Russian attack.

Even Generals Marshall and 
Bradley are only name# o v e r  
there, and both were involved 
in World War II strategy de
cisions that antagonized foreign 
politicians and militarists.

“ Ike”  has informed congress ion 
al visitors that he is not yet 
satisfied with Europe’s war prep
arations. He has given the same 
notice to European leaders in 
more blunt term# than any other 
American would have dared to 
use.

On his surveys, he has not 
spared the feelings of the home 
or foreign office* or commanders 
in the field. He has even lec
tured their industrialists and la
bor groups.

In more delicate language, he 
has almost paraphrased Herbert 
Hoover’g warning that, if the 
Old World did not - show suf
ficient courage or spirit or ac
tion for preparing to defend It
self, he would recommend a  rad
ical change in t h i s  country's 
overall foreign policy and defense 
program.

TESTIMONIAL — No o t h e r  
American has anough prestige or 
good will overseas to enable him 
to talk so boldly to leaders of 
nations which once controlled the 
known world, Including our own 
continent.

It ia a testimonial to “ Ike’s ’’ 
kind o f grinning diplomacy that, 
instead of resenting his ha
rangues, the Europeans cite his 
blunt behaviour as the main rea
son for not removing him from 
the alien scene.

Hie withdrawal, and especially 
if it should be motivated by 
partisan, political considerations, 
warn the Europeans, might mean 
virtual paralysis of their defense 
preparation.

In other words, according to 
this theory, “ Ike”  le the essen
tial symbol and figure in any 
effective alliance between the Old 
and New Worlds.

DISTURBED — Oddly, t h e s e  
European objections to an Eisen 
hower nomination come at the 
very moment when his preai 
dential sponsors have begun to 
worry over his prolonged absence. 
In their opinion, too deep in 
volvement in world problems may 
hurt h i m politically. Frankly, 
from their standpoint, he is talk
ing too much, even though many 
of hia remarks are supposed to 
be off the record.

Hia political agents hera were 
disturbed particularly by his re
cent advocacy of a federal union 
of the Western European coun
tries. He said that auch an or 
ganlzation, which would wipe out 
Jealousies and friction baaed on 
ao many different sovereignties, 
would remove most of the dif
ficulties inherent in building an 
international military force. Be 
l&tedly, he now advocates forma 
tion of a single army instead of 
the mere merger of th* various 
allies' contributions.

FEAR —i His friends fear that 
he m aj) appear in the guise of 
a “ Union Now”  enthusiast, a 
scheme which has mors vocal 
than popular support in t h i s  
country. As a preliminary move 
toward a “ One World”  govern
ment, “ Union Now”  preachers fa
vor a unification of Britain and 
the European countries into a 
single regime, with no tariff or 
economic barriers. Not even Har
ry S. Truman has taken a stand 
on that controversial question.

"Ike”  is also expected to rec
ommend far mor* military aid 
and arma than avan th* admin
istration proposes. This proposal 
will be mad# Just at the time 
—early next year, perhaps—he 
must let it be known whether 
he will be a candidate, and on 
which ticket. It will hardly be 
a propitious moment for him to 
suggest such an additional bur
den, if he hopes to get any 
where in politics.

The Confederate Flag. 
An Indication Of Trend

has been growing r a p i d l y  
throughout tha country, f r o m  
Miami to Main* and on back into 
the hinterland, for soma time 
now. One who has dona much 
traveling in recant yearn a n d  
particularly ln meant months la 
quite aware at the foot that this 
“ fad” is by no means rostrlcted 
to northern New Jersey.

And rather strange to any, it 
is th# people from the North 
Who are more eager to adopt tha 
flag-flying custom than are even 
the Southerners. Not that t h a

...... . Southerners are not doing it —
’ Z  they are -  but it le something
, *t the end of the hav# m0r* or  las* lived

By THURMAN SENSING 
Southern State. Industrial Oooooll 

An Associated Press dispatch 
from New Jersey states that a 
rapidly spreading fad of displaying 
small Confederate flag* in various 
ways, especially by teen-agers, is 
drawing considerable protest from 
northern sympathizers who are 
"rallying around”  to defeat the 
“ invasion.”

The chaplain of a chapter of 
th* Sons of Union Veterans 
terms the fad "improper and en- 

■ely out of order. The Co « -  
derate flag, 

existence
vil war. This fad ia dangerous 
What is puzzling the people of 

the area a great deal is how the 
custom happened to get started. 
Some say it is due to a recent 
Shriner's convention in New 
York City, when small Confed
erate flags were passed out; oth
er* think it is a result of the 
revolt of the Dixiecrats at the

and it is not
they
with all their lives 
so new to them.

It is in interpreting tha reason 
back of thia movement that Its
importance lies.

In my opinion, this movement 
ia a visible indication of a  grow
ing resentment against tha cen
tralization of power in Washing-

ÌM8 Democratic convention, when - ^
they marched out of the con-| motly contrary to nali the princl- 
vention hall with Confederate ¡P1»* underlying the American

flying Ixurm 01 government, alto there is
a matter of fact, the j vmdtxilbtoaljrjB

writer of the AP dispatch and) uP°n Pa”  ot Amerlcan
New Jersey 
awakening

itself are 1 a t i'paopfo «tot 
a movement that

it must

T h e  D octor
Says

EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D.

Success Secrets

Hank Wishes Macfadden 
Would Hide Vigor in A  Cave

Thousands of people when they 
first learn that they have tubercu
losis wonder whether t h e i r  
chances w o u l d  
be Improved if 
they moved to
different clim ate^K . B
and if so, where V
would be best. I

does climate g iveB  
for a slight rase 1
o f  tuberculosis? A :  i
Are Arizona and y H E  
N ew  M e xi c o ^ W L

A—It was formerly thought that 
high, dry, sunny regions such as 
many of those in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado, and elsewhere 
were particularly beneficial for a 
person suffering with tuberculosis 
Many have sought such climates 
and have recovered their healths.

Nevertheless there are othqr as
pects of the care of tuberculosis 
which are probably more import
ant than climate alone so that it ia 
by no mean* always necessary to 
move elsewhere in order to obtain 
excellent treatment of the disease. 
In general It seems to be the feel
ing that climate is not as import
ant u  was formerly considered the
^  . . .  A fc,

Q—Please tell ms If cleansing 
lubricating cream containing min
eral oil grows hairt on th* face.

M. C
A—There's no reason why it 

should. . . .
Q—How can a person get imagi

nary illness off his mind?
L. B.

A—This is an extremely interest
ing question. Some people have 
mor* imagination than others and 
are constantly thinking that they 
have every disease they read or 
hear about.

One famous scientist remarked 
that when he studied medicine he 
thought he ha^ every disease he 
studied except housemaid's knee. 
I don't know how to cur# a hypo
chondriac (yvhieh Is the medical 
name for those who imagine them
selves sick all the time), but they 
probably should not read too much 
about disease.

. . .
Q—If it possible to have kidney 

stones dissolved or have them pass
ed through the bile or must they 
be removed by an operation?

J. J.
A—This Is really a mlx-up. Kid

ney atones could not pass through 
the bile. Are you thinking of gall
stones? As a matter of fact there 
is yet no practical method of dis
solving sither kind. A few pass by 
themselves so an operation Is not 
always necessary In either variety.. . .

Q—Do people get lung cancer 
from moth balls? J. L  F.

A —I have never heard of thl*

not be
lowed to continue and to grow.

The fad la not "dangerous,”  
aa the northern chaplain ao in
correctly interprets it. It d o e s  
not represent an effort on the 
part of any person or any state 
to secede from th* Union. At 
least, it is only "dangerous”  to 
those who do not believe In our 
traditional form of government!

The Confederate flag stands for 
an ideal. It stands tor freedom 
of the individual — and this ia 
not just a  Southern ideal. It 
stands for local self-government 
— and this is not and ideal con
fined to the South.

Moreover, Ui* Confederato flag 
stands for a good, clean fight — 
and that ia something Americana 
love. The Confederacy lost i t a  
war — but its cause was not 
lost. This cause has continued to 
thrive through th* years and is 
now recognized by thinking peo
ple, both North and Botila, to 
represent the best hop* for th* 
preservation of the America 
founded for us by our forefa
thers. That causa is the right of 
the individual to cervo out his 
own destiny and not have it 
planned for him by a  central bu
reaucracy; that causa is tha rtght 
of the local government to deter
mine what is beat for its people 
and not have this question de
cided by a far-removed agency.

The flying of th* Confederate 
flag at this timo may vary Wtol 
mean that tha people of this 
country want to see tha issues 
Joined ln the days immediately 
ahead; that they want a  clear- 
cut fight between the socialistic 
form of government now so ur
gently advocated by many in 
high placaa and tha constttmkmal 
republican form of government 
rather than degradai him. If th* 
fight la to be mad* mainly by 

youth of thia nation, sothe
much th* better — they are the 
onea who will take over in th*
not too distant future.
and would think It most unlikely.

* * *  •
Q—My granddaughter sucks her 

thumb and sometimes her fingers 
when ah* is aleepy. She will be two 
year* old eoon. She seldom doe* 
this during th* day. Should wa try 
to prevent her or pay no attont- 
ion? Mitt H. S. S.

A—I understand that opinion 
among children's specialists is 
somewhat divided on whether 'It is 
beat to leave thumb -  sucking 
alone or try to prevent it. Perhaps 
if it lasta to the age of two or later 
an effort should be mad* to break 
th* habit.

» • *
Q—I am suffering from enlarge

ment of the prostate and have 
been advised to have an operation. 
What operation is th* most modem 
and least serious? K. D. W.

A—Exactly which of several 
kinds of surgery should be per
formed depends on the degree of 
enlargement, the condition of tho 
patient and the experience and 
judgment of th* particular sur
geon. The choice of that method to 
use should be left in th# hands of 
the surgeon and not decided by the 
patient

To be successful, you need only 
ambition and drive!

Anyone with normal intelligence 
and who has s reason to want to 
be successful can reach the very 
top if he or she will work hard 
enough.

That’s been my observation for 
years and today mor* and more 
social scientists are agreeing.

You will find moat men of 
achievement have a great deal of 
steam behind them, although many 
have had inferior formal educa
tions.

Charles E. Wilson, former presi
dent ot General Electric and now 
U.8. Mobilisation chief, never fln- 
bhed high school.

Gen. George Patton, one of our 
greatest generals, was ao tar below

By HENRY McLEMORE
If I didn't think th* old codger 

could beat th* daylights out of 
me in a  fair fight I ’d buy a bug-

E whlp and chase Bemarr Mac- 
lden all over New York City, 

whacking at him every time he 
cam* within range.

At 83 years of age, Mr. Mac 
fadden ia doing more to make 
middle-aged men unhappy than 
any other person ln the world. I 
say thf» with tha full knowledge 
that he doesn’t mean to. H ia  
intent, and I ’m quite sure that 
he la sincere, is, to use his own 
words, “ to prove that old age is 
just a bad habit.”  He sees no 
reason why men of my a g e  
shouldn't tear about town on a 
velocipede if they want to, wear 
rompers, and generally conduct 
themselves like youngsters.

carved tom-toms, then see a pic
ture of an 83-year-old man bail
ing out of an airplane, is enough 
to make a fellow call tije family 
mortician. '

If Mr. Macfadden really h__
th# welfare of those of ua who 
are getting up in years at heart, 
he will hibernate llk4 a bear. He 
will go into a cave and keep his 
muscle# and vigor hidden .rom 
those of us who have neither.

That fugitive grandfather from 
the Metropolitan Opera company, 
Ezio Pinza, Is another elderty soul 
lots of ua could do without. Tha 
man has a lovely voice, but he 
looks much too well for 58, or 
whatever age he is. I remember 
well the first time I saw him in 
“ South Pacific.”  and he

remember saying to myself that
look

Radio Sleuth
Amwor to Provtou« Punto

HORIZONTAL «Roman
!,5 Depicted 

radio sleuth
11 Concord
12 rectified
14 Devote*
15 Roams 
1?Before
18 And (Latin)
19 Rats
21 Babylonian 

deity
22 Anatomical

tissue 
24 Wicked 
2« Dry 
2? Cushions 
29 Yes (Bp.)
19 Onager 
0 Greek letter
11 Right (ab.)
12 Internal fruit 

decay
IS Go by aircraft 
39 Smooth 
37 H orn ’s gaH 
39 Four (Roman) 
39 Fee,
«8 Delirium 

tremens (ah.)
; 44 Tree fluid 
44 Engine 

i 49 Observe 
80 Staying

emperor 
8 Bath*
6 So be It!
7 Pause
8 Kronen (ab.) 
Ir ish

10 Sea nymphs
11 Mourning 

Virgin
12 Transactions 
19 Allagad fore«
19 Shines
20 Part
33 Hearken 
28 Greater 
30 Lift 
32 felicity

34 Western shows 43 Army or*« 
*8 Multalino -  (ab.)

<4 Device imammal
40 Exude
41 Not any 
«2 Ha la a

snaring 
47 Chum 
49 Pronoun 
81 Parent 
83 Two (profil

A brain apeclaliat waa callod
in to look over a man who 
been arrested 
speeding. To

Few girls worship th* 
a man walks on if be 
to be a golf fiend.

82 Loath*
I 84 O id i to 
55 Pastries

The government seel 
ways to be looking for 
taxes

al-
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sifnment ‘ I never (at a chenca 
la go la the atara," o k M  
Richard

•Ot e a u r a a  aat," retorted 
Fred. "Mother like* her meat 
and chaaaa to be etiU covered 
with paper when aba receiver

By DAVID TAYLOR MARKS 
AF Newsteaturea Writer

All too often parent* make the 
miataka of aaalfnlnf eat chorea to
eaeh child. N

According to t h e  National 
Kindergarten Aaaociation, chorea 
should be alternated *ao that re
gard)«** of age, e a c h  c h i l d  
would take hi* turn at hard and 
eaay one*.

The aaaociation’* Hilda Rich
mond cites the Croft family a* 
a case in point.

Mr* Croft had sent their 
youngest child James to the

thorn. But you naadn't eompli 
ter you alwaya gat the Job

"That’s because y o u  don’t
do it right," explained Richard 
"Just tha same, I  don’t think
it is fair for you to gat all tha 
easy things to do."

"E a sy !" said Brad. " I  lika 
that! Going through tha hot sun 
or tha rain ian’t eaay.”

The boys’ father came out to 
quiet them and than 1 a a n a d 
over the fence to chat with Mr. 
Croft. Naturally, the talk veered 
round to the children and Mr. 
Blank praised the Croft children, 
spying, "Your three boys don’t 
seam to argue much. How do 
you manage it?"

tie boy had dropped it.
Protested Mr. Croft. "Why in 

the world send James to the 
grocery when Herbert could do 
the errand so much better and 
get home sooner?

“ Then James would n e v e r  
learn to do errands property," 
answered Mrs. Croft. "I  change 
the duties about so all may be 
taught to accomplish each task 
well and so as to be fair, too. 
James might fsed the cat and 
weed the onion* better t h a n  
Herbert — in fact I know he 
would — but he must learn to 
carry things carefully, also, and

1:14—SuileeT Clock. 
t:M—Baseball Scoreboard.
t:M—New*.
!  ‘te—ÎÂ ert*HurM& MB

"1 can’t claim any credit for 
it," answered Mr. Croft. "In  fact, 
I used to think my wife was 
making a mistake with her book
keeping system of alternating tha 
chores so each boy would take 
his turn at hard and eaay ones, 
but It seems to work out well."

“ Is that the way you do it !”  
exclaimed t h e  neighbor. "It 
sounds reasonable.

"Hsy, Richard I”  called Mr. 
Blank, " M o t h e r  wants some 
wholewheat bread for lunch. Run

1:14—Prank Bay*, 
S : SS—Mutual N*n
V & Ä  «32

io:3»—Queen Par A Day.
11 :SS—curt Massey Tim*. 
11:11—Lanny Rea*.
11 :{S—Mutual Newsreel.
II :IS—-Thrta-Quarter Tim*.
11:4I—Homtmakar Harmonisa. 
1I:SS—Cedrle Pester, MBB. 
1111— News. Gordon Andersen.

coat that is twice as 
A  sha will also get a 
a itself a  complete cos
tae worn as such. But 
is’ll have the skirt for

wintsr. Designed by Seymour 
Fox, it has wide revers and a 
fullness that permits deep wrap
ping. Shoulders are s m o o t h l y  
rounded, lines ere sound good

by this same designer. Here 
lining is black broadtail. Th

S h e  ÿ a r n p a  l a i t y  N e t» «
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iFur UnetJ Suits O ffe r Charm And Versatility
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'o Good Hot Weather Recipes ‘

By GATNOR MADDOX 
i  Food an Markets Editor 
if — yes. Hungry? sure!

to work in the steaming 
ien? Hunt be silly. Well, let’s 
i this problem. How about a 

Of recipes that próvida the 
ired amounts of protein, that 
, little preparation and taste 

even the most wilted ap-

The Old Cliches,  
Lose Meaning >' 
In Modern World v

■  u P V M T H T A  I /T W R V  ^

XPDN
tfe the!

I Advmtaree. 
sjkd the B-Bsr.

By GAIL.B DUGAS 
NBA Woman's Editor 

NEW YORK -(N JC A )-- The 
woman who wants to make a 
sound clothes investment for au
tumn will take mors than one 
look at the suit with a  fur-lined, 
reversible short coat.

She will get, ter her money, 
double wear from the coat. Fur 
on on« side, wool on th* other

means i
useful, 
suit that 
turns, to
further, she’ll have ...  
wear w i t h  sweaters, w i t h  
Mouses, with odd Jackets.

Handsome twssd in red-and- 
grsy, given wide cuffs and re
versible lining of gray muskrat, 
makes a suit Msft) that could

rounded, lines are
test*. A straight i____  ... ___
has a single pleat at front cen
ter to *llow for walking comfort 

Tiie wrap coat appears again 
(right) in a auit of wine fierce

will ait up end take nour 
lent.
Mushroom Cheese Bake 

(Makes * serving*i
(-quarter cup butter, • slice* 
I, toasted, 1 3-4 cups cubed 

Cheddar ehesss ( l  J-2- 
package), t  cans (2 1-2
condensed cream of mush- 
soup, I eggs, slightly beat- 

•
•ad butter on both side* of 
slice of toast. Cut each slice 
I pieces. Then arrange th* 

in a lightly-greased nas- 
i t2-quart siie), alternating 
with cubas of cheese.

(id the aoup with the beat- 
[gs; pour over the toast and 
■ in caascrois, mixing gent- 
bs sui t soup is well mixed 

the toast. Baks in a mod- 
oven (320 degrees F .) tor 

tour. Garnish casserole toy 
ging' additional toast point* 
(reena such as watercress on

Rsd Devil* 
iMtkes 4  serving* 1 

ir hard-cooked egg*. 1-4 cup 
nnaiee or salad dressing, 1 
sen mincsd onion, l  table- 
i parsley, 1 ean (1 1-4 cupai 
msed tomato aoup, t  tea
's prepared mustard. 1 tea- 

vinegar nr lemon juice, 
eggs in half lengthwise; 

.out yolks blend the mayon- 
onion and parsley. Stuff 

mixture into halves of egg 
Place deviled eggs in a 

dish.
r# sauc* for eggs thin 
tend together the tomato 

mustard and vinegar. Pour 
over eggs. Heat in a mod- 
oven 1350 degrees F.i about 
touts*.

a another quickie m a i n  
sliced hard-cooked eggs and 

salmon added to heated 
tsed cream of mushroom 
Bprtokle top with crumbled 
chips and bake.

people study all 
»d at. their death t h e y  

learned everything except to 
Domargue

»ERIAL
iUGAR

MM FM THIS

By CYNTHIA IX5WRY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

What this country n e e d s  
among other things, is a new 
set of popular similes, or — to 
be more exact — a modern!*» 
lion or it* comparative cliches 

This thought occurred during 
a recant conversation when the 
person under discussion w n  re
ferred to as "dull as dishwater.’ 
Mavbs in th* old. days of home 
made soap, dishwater was unto 
spiring, but I would say that 
dishwater is about the liveliest 
thing in my house. It snap* 
crackle*, pops, rev* up mountains 
of phony foam, gives th« washsr 
of dishes an incidental beauty 
treatment and hex taken over th* 
old-fashioned chores of nasing 
and drying.

A hasty and incomplete run- 
through of our fixed phrase* 
those trite one* which rise ir- 
rcsistabiy and effortlessly to th* 
average tongue — indicate* that 
most old favorites just d o n’t 
stand up undtr modern living 

Home of them are pretty much 
without meaning. "Straight as a 
dis" is on* of these. I ’ve looked 
carefully through my desk die 
tionary and fail to find any dsf 
inition of ’ ’die” or "d y« ’’ which 
would show straightness. “ Slick 
as a whistle" is another, gome 
body said that probably come* 
from the habit of country boys 
to make whistle* out of fresh 
cut. willow wood These, when 
«tripped of bark, had a slippery, 
moist feel to them. T h i s  
wouldn't know, on account I don’ t 
know any willow whistle makers.

Many modern pipe-stems aren't 
plain; pm* aren’t particularly 
neat. Hsdge-fencss aren't home 
ly in these day* of floribunda 
loses, evergreens and even privet 
Old Croesus and his k i n g l y  
wealth probably wasn’t half as 
rich as a modem industrial ex 
ecutive even after taxes. I know 
a couple of very unsober judges 

i Most of the popular similes 
their constructed a Found the a n i m a l  

kingdom have been disproved by 
modern research or were just 
assuming tnings to be t r u e .  
Who says oxen are dumb? Owls 
aren’ t so wise, they just look 
that way. I've never encountered 
a tight tick, although I ’ve heard 
of alcoholic cats and dogs. Beav 
era don't teem so aager to me 
and I'm sure that mice aren 
quiet. In these days of sxtarmi- 
nators, church mica arc rare. 
I understand t h a t  alephant'a 
memory ha* baan vastly over
rated, a n d  wt hava materials 
which are tougher than Us hide.

Darks may sound happy, but 
a competent psychiatrist undoubt
edly could find some sad. mal
adjusted ones. Swans are grace
ful while floating, but they are 
awkward and bad-tempered on 
land. Bats, I understand, are not 
completely blind. Rabbits, how
ever. seem to maintain t h * 1 r 

as a fertility comparison, 
fleas do jump.

Perhaps we might quietly 
drop acme of our monetary com
parisons. Gold i* still good, but 
much of the world has abandon
ed it as a stands id. Exactly 
how sound. Id  like to ask. ta 
the dollar?

Introducing new atandat-d sim
iles into the language is a dif
ficult job. however. Professional 
writers and talkers, who s h y  
away from tha hackneyed phrase, 
have triad out a number of them 
for site. Most of them don’t ride 
comfortably and aaaUy on the 
tongue. I'd say that about the 
only two which have caught on 
anough to ha called “ f i x e d  
phrases" are "powerful aa ah 
A-bomb" and "fast as a J e t  
Mane." Neither does much to 
brightdn up a sentence. h u t 
mark some Improvement over the 
oldfashioned bull and g r e a s e d  
lightning

reversible coat. Cuffs are wide 
and notched. A front center pleat 
appears again in the s m o o t h  
airtight skirt.

down to the atore 1__
and 1st Fred rake tha grass.1

Read Th* News Classified f. ' ___ _

... a
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Chemistry-Key ;to Better Living

T h is  is a notable week in the history of chemistry. All 
America is celebrating the 75th birthday of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, the largest professional associa
tion of scientists in the world. And in New York 18,0004 •
chemists and chemical engineers from 42 countries are 
meeting for the World Chemical Conclave, the greatest 
gathering of its kind ever held. Because of these impor
tant events this week has been proclaimed National 
Chemistry Week. j

To the American Chemical Society and its members 
is due much of the credit for making the American chemi
cal industries and their achievements the wonder and 
envy of the rest of the world. Nowhere else has this sci
ence contributed so much to the building of better lives 
for all the people.

In medicine, chemistry has given us the wonder drugs; 
in agriculture, greater production of better foods. In 
industry, it supplies the countless ingredients that go into 
products everyone uses every day. There is scarcely any 
part of our industrial or home life that modern chemistry 
has not enriched.

Some of the greatest changes brought about by chem
istry have been in the textile world In this field where 
the Celanese Corporation o f America started 25 years 
ago there has been a virtual revolution caused by the de
velopment of man-made fibers. Today these chemical fi
bers provide Americans with economical wardrobes that

PRODUCTS PIONKERCD BY CELANISE
•  Firs» large-scale cammarcial production of cellulate ace

tate yam
•  Fir«» larga-tcale commercial production of cellulose ace

tate staplo fiber
•  First production of now rang# of dyes far cellulose acetate 

and other fibers
•  First plastic packaging film of cellulose acetate
•  First largo-scale commercial production of organic chemi

cals from petroleum gasas
•  Original development of F artisan,* strongest commercial 

textile fiber known
•  Croatian of permanent moirés, acetate crepes, acetate

shatkskin and other now fabrics •!.». u.i. rx. oh.

arc more handsome, more durable and in far greater va

riety than could have been dreamed of a generation ago.

In bringing these improved products to the people, 
Celanese and the others in the industry have created 
entire new businesses with tens of thousands of new 
jobs and opportunities for careers. With still more star
tling advances in chemistry to come, such opportunities 
will be certain to expand.

Patient and continued research in the laboratories
\

and plants brought this great chemicaJ-textile industry 
into being. In the Celanese Central Research Labora
tories alone, the millions invested have returned an un
ending stream of achievements in textiles, chemicals and 
plastics. This was recognized two years ago by the pub
lication “ Chemical Engineering”  when the Celanese

$
Corporation of America was given the Award for Chemi
cal Engineering Achievement. In the list below are a 
few of the pioneering contributions resulting from this 
research and chemical engineering.

In this week set aside to honor chemistry, the men and 
women o f Celanese salute the American Chemical Society 
for its important work in making chemistry the key to 
better living. As members of one of the nation’ s largest 
and fastest growing chemical enterprises, the people of 
Celanese give their pledge that they will keep on play
ing their parts in building brighter futures for all of us 
through chemistrV.
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W illiams Captures 16th Annual Top 0 r Texas

W INNERS A l.I. — PI c l il n>d above are the Top o ' T r iu n  cham pion , Jack  W illiam *, r igh t; the run- 
n frnp, T om m y H ale, second  from  r ig h i; and the first flight cham pion . Boh fiieae , left. In the m id 
dle. Ik Ham  l.iina. tournam ent com m ittee  ch a irm a n . The tournam ent finished yesterday
Pam pa Country Chili.

at the

(¿Al.TiKRYING — Pictured above 1« part of the hug« gallery that followed the finalise In the Iftth
annual T op  o’ T pxhn G olf lournam ent yesterday  a t  the F am pa Country Club. Others fo llow ed  the 

event by  ca r  from  the road em drcllng the golf cou rse .

Plainview Golfer Defeats 
Tommy Hale On 20th Hole

The Panhandle’s largest golf tournament, the 16th an
nual Top o’ Texas, closed on a successful note late yester
day afternoon in thrilling fashion and with a new champion.

It took 20 holes before 23-year-old Jack Williams of 
Plainview was able to edge out 18-year-old Tommy Hale, of 
Shamrock for the crown.

After a slow front nine the boys turned on the steam 
on the back side and climaxed it with some sensational 
golf on the 19th hole before Williams closed out the 
match with a hard par 4 on the 20th hole.

The new champion had to rally for a birdie on the 
18th green to even the match after Hale had pumped in 
a 15-foot putt on the 17th for
a birdie to put himself I-up.

The 19th hole saw Williama 
stop a 4-Iron shot five feet from 
the pin from 190-yards out for 
what looked like the shot to win 
the tournament. But the studious 
Hale, trying for his first tourna
ment championship, eyed t h e  
situation, selected an 8 iron and 
put his bait seven feet from the 
pin from 100 yards out. Botn 
ah its were played into a strong 
south wind. Hale dropped h I s 
putt, a had-to-go, for the birdie 
and put the pressure back on 
Williams, who canned his for the 
tying birdie.

On the twentieth. Williams 
drive rolled a foot into the left- 
hand rough while Hale's drive 
was on Ihe right edge of the 
fairway. The loser’s  second shot 
fell short while his chip to tha 
cup ran about 10 feet past. 
Williams hit a beautiful pitch 
and roll to within 8 feet. Hale 
missed his comeback putt to take 
a bogey while Williams g o t  
down in two to win the tourna
ment.

Both men were cold on the 
front, nine, missing short putts. 
Their scores were like this;

A M E R IC A N  LEAGU E

ftht ftam pa S a lly  fttu ri

t .  A  f>
£ g > i i ! g f ■

Thornburg Is 
Bucks' Captain

r iA M  • W L PCT GB
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  «4 49 .632
New Fork . . . ----- X2 4* .631 i
............................ ...a  77 61 .602 4%
Chicago .......... . . . .  71 61 .538 12 %
Dei roll................ ___ 61 71 .462 22%
Washington .. . . . .  53 75 .414
Philadelphia .. . . . .  64 78 .409 29%
Si. IsOUis ----- 98 .310 42

M onday’« FUautta
Cleveland 5-6. Chicago 3*‘ 
New York 3-2. Pfelli 1-3.

Detroit 6t2, SI. IsOills 5-3.
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The scores were 11-9
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Gassers Score 
2 Wins At Clovis

Borger s Gas-1 sweep, enabling

WHTTE D E E R  (S p ec ia l! • - 
T he W hile D eer R u cks' football 
squad elected  G uy Thornburg, 
Ethan N oble, and Jack ie F reem an 
to lead them  during the com in g  
season. All three are seniors.

Thornburg, all tegion al center 
o f the 1950 season is expected 
to have his best year He p lay s 
defensive guard.

a n d  .Noble, one o f the best backs 
jin the area, has been ham pered  

R ay D rake and Adrian M cB ride the pad tw o yeai.e by  injuries, 
hurled the G assers to the twrtiiHe is expected  to help the tea m ] 

Bor ger lo  in-1 im m ensely if he can escap e  in '

SEPT. 4 , 1951

N A T IO N A L  LEAGU E
Brooklyn .............. 84 47 .64 1 1
New Vork 79 64 .594 • 6
St. Louis ............. 65 •62 .512 17
Boston ................... 65 64 504 IX
Philadelphia . . . . . 66 68 .489 20
Cincinnati ............. 66 77 4ai 29
Pittsburgh .......... 56 77 ,4g1 29
Chicago ............... 56 76 .420 29

Brooklyn 7-7, Boston 2-2. 
PhllHdelfihtM 'G-I, New Vork 13. 
St. Bonis 4-7, Cincinnali l-l. 
ChlcaKo 11-3, Pittsburgh 10-4.

LONGHORN LEAGUE

f 'L O V lS  ■
sera applied a light clam p onj cr ease their m argin  ov er  the P io -jju ry  this year1. F reem an , a iw o 
seven ih  place here last n i g  h t, | neers to five  full gam es. J o e  year lettSrm an, is expected  to 

Pioneers| Bor le g o  su ffered  the loss in the ^handle the qu arterback  post andsh ellack in g  the Clovis

Sau Angelo . 
Rig Spring . . .

46 .6ò7
. . . .  81 54 .600

P aO W F ll ................... . a a. * 77 68 .570 ir 14
Odessa ............. 61 .551 14
Vernon ............. . . .  65 69 .485 23.
Vlidland ........... ___  64 71 .474 24%

Sw eetw ater . . XX .343 42
Arteria .......... 43 92 .319 « 5 !,

in  both ends o f a West Texas-1 first battle and Bill R osin w as wdl do
N ew  M exico  League doiiblehead- the v ictim  in the nightcap. ¡o f the

the punting and  m ost 
pa ssing

cttPor
Monday « R em it«

Odessa 10. B ig  Spring 3. 
Boa well 17. Vernon 2.
San Angelo 5. Midland 4. 
Sw eetw ater 9. Artesla 3.

TEXAS LEAGUE

-71

Par out 4 4 4 3 5 5 5 3 4  5 -38  
Williams 6 4 3 8 3 5 4 4  4—38 
Hal* out 4 5 4 5 4 3 4 3  5—37 
Par in . . .  5 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4-36- 
Williams 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 4  3—34—73 
Hale in .4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4—34 —71 
Extra . . . 4 4  
Williams 3 4 
Hals . . .3  5

On the fiont nine the boys 
broke even, every hold but the

i San Antonio 
I Dallai _____

Remember Wednesday Jack 
Pot Drawing 5 p.m. Be here for 
the Jack Pot this week $36.00.

Pori tVorih . . .  
Oklahoma d r y
Tulsa ................
Shreveport

96 58 .623
83 7I .539 13
83 71 .539 13
X! 73 .526 16
79 * ; .610 !7%
72 83 .4 65 ?4%
65 90 .419 31%
59 96 
Result«
u b a  2*2

.381 37%

-3. n u ll* , in 2.
Port Worth 6-1, '
Oklahoma City It 
H ouston 3-3, ¡San Antonio 2-2. 
S h ievep on  1-6, B eaum ont 2-0.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

T U N A

1 9 ‘Big Can * *
E G G S

Fresh A C c  
Per Dozen * J

CIGARETTES
All Brands $182 
Carton........ ■

C O F F E E
Hills Bros.
Per Lb............

PRESERVES
Pure Strawberry /I Q c  
2 Lb. J a r ...... ■ ^

H A M
Shank End /I C c  
Per Lb................  ^
Butt End £TQC 
Per Lb................

J E L L O

Pkg...............  5 *
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESD

S T E A K
Fresh Pork A CTc 
Per Lb................

AY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY '

B U D D Y ' S : « I
116 N Crjyler C  C  Dcf t V C  r  y  Phony |4fefe | |

Cainesville .......... 89 58 .605
Tem ple .......... . XX 60 595
Sherman Denison 79 6* .537
Austin *.......... ......... 75 72 .510
W aco ...................... 7b 73 .507
Texarkana ............ 7! 77 .480
W ichita Falls . . . . 66 82 .446
T yler ...................... u 100 .320

Monday '« Reautta 
TVirhlla Falli 4-6, fialneeville 0-10. 
Sherm an-Denison 10-2, Texarkana I 6-1.
Tample 10-8, Austin 1-4.
"Waco JO-16, T yler 1-3.

WEST TEXAS N. MEXICO
Abilene ............ . . X 8 49 .642
TaMmes* .......... . . 80 SX . 5X0
Albuquerque . . . 78 60 •65 io»2
Lubbock ............ . . .  77 fil 558 11 VuAmarillo ............. 72 .171 23%
Pampa ............... 72 467 14
B orger ............... X4 .372 37
d o v i »  ................. 47 50 .343 41

Monday s Raault«
Pampa 6-1. I.emesa 4 5. 
Albuquerque 7-25. Amarillo
Ahílen« 9-6, Luhhock 4-0 
Borget l'i V Clovla

1 I.
6-2

seventh won by one or the other. 
On the back, Williams took the 
lead vuth a biidie on the 14th, 
but a par on the 15th evened it 
for Hale.

Williams advanced to the finals 
by beating Borger's' Bud Abbot,
4- 3, Amarillo’s Kieth Fowler, 4 3. 
and the eliminating Malcolm 
Douglass of Pampa, 3-2. yesterday 
morning. Hale downed C l a r e  
Freeman, 4-3, Dick Oden, 6-4, 
and C. F. McGinnis, 1 up. All 
were of Pampa.

For Williams it climaxed a good 
season of golf, the Plainview 
steady shooter having won a cou
ple of other good tourneys this 
year, including the San Angelo 
invitational.

For Hale, who is the son of 
Sammy Hale, former major- 
league infielder and a former 
member of ,he Pampa Roadrun- 
ners, it was a tough loss as he 
tried for his first big tournament 
title.

The complete list of cham
pions :

Championship flight —  J a c k  
W i l l i a m s .  Plainview, detest
ed Tommy Hale, Shamrock, 1 
up, - 20 holes

Championship flight consolation 
Ken Shields, Plainview, de

feated Bud Abbott, Borger, 1 up.
First flight -  Bob Gctse. Ama

rillo, defeated John Evans. Ama
rillo, 6-4.

First flight consolation — J. F, 
Elder, Pampa, defeated G l e n n  
Smoot, Clovis. 1 Up.

Second flight Elmer Wat
kins. Midland, defeated Adrian 
Johnson, Quanah, 2-1.

Secbnd flight consolation’ — 
Rex Baxter, Amsrillo. defeated 
Bob longhorn, Dalhart. 4-3!
' Third flight — Mickey Prig- 
more. Pampa. defeated R. M 
Samples, Pampa. 2-1.
- Third flight, consolation R. A 
Baker. Pampa. defeated L e a  
Speer. Perqpa. 3-1..

Fourth flight Dick Kilgore. 
Perryton. defeated J. H. Thorne, 
Cnildreil, 1 up on 1$.

Fourth flight consolation -  
Weldon Dwyer. Amarillo, defeat
ed Charles Sanders, Shamrock,
5- 4.

Fifth flight John Ramsey, 
Pa mps. defeated Carroll McClung. 
Phillips, (1-5 '

Fifth flight consolation 1,. K 
Chisum. Pampa, defeated J o h n  
Byrd, Phillips, 2-1.

Sixth flight — Harry Kerbow, 
Pampa. defeated I.upey Meador. 
Phillips. 2 up.

Sixth flight consolation — A1 
Prigmore, Pampa. defeated Dinly 
Barron, Childress, 1 up.

Seventh flight — ' Jim Carith- 
ets, Huber, defeated Roy Dogers. 
Booker. 1 up.

Seventh flight consolation -- 
W. M. Kurfes defeated Dennis 
Ward, Shamrock, 2-1.

Eighth flight Charles Bates.
Amarillo, defeated Jimmy John
ston, Childress, 2-1.

Eighth flight consolation—C D. 
Koen, Plainview, defeated- B o b  
Lsnghorn, Jr., Dalhart. 2-1.

Ninth flight — Jimmy I, i n n, 
Phillips, defeated Tom J o n e s ,  
Childress, 3-2

Ninth flight consolation — Bill 
Gray. Pampa,’ defeated Emmett 
Ziem, Pampa, 1 up

Tenth flight Jerry Boston
Sr., Pampa, defeated Carl Goet- 
tsche, Higgins, 2-1.

Tenth flight consolation—J. B. 
Sell, Plainview. defeated J a c k ;  
Merchant, Pampa, 2-1.

The tournament was the iargeet 
in the hiatory of the event, with 
175 conteatanla entered, and the

_

Oilers Divide 
Pair At Lámese

IJtMESA — (JT> —  IJL mesa's 
Go bos closed out their 1961 home 
season here last night before INI 
fans by splitting a doubleheader 
with the Pampa Oilers, dropping 
the first gams 5-4 and bouncing 
back to taka tha nightcap 8-1

Six pitchers, three for s a e h 
team, saw action in tha opener 
while southpaw Don Parsons toss
ed a three-hitter to beet Clyde 
Baldwin in tha second tilt.

BUI Cbffey, gained his first 
win in the initial contest and 
Harry PUarski suffered his sec
ond loss. The Oilers collected n  
hits off Lameaa hurling while 
Coffey, Red Dial and Mack Hyde 
yielded only five safeties to the 
Loboa. However the Pampa hurl- 
era issued 11 walks but wera 
saved by three Oiler d o u b l e  
plays.

Pampa scored three ' unearned 
ruqa in the fifth Inning of the 
second game With the. aid of 
threa hits and three Lamesa er
rors and counted two In the sev
enth on a double by Jake Phillips 
and singles by Nelson 1 Davis and 
Fred Lujan.

I-a mesa scored one in the sec
ond oh a single day by Glen Burns, 
and John Fetzer’a two bagger. 
The Lobos made it close with a 
three run outburst in the sev
enth featured by Burns' double 
which accounted for two runs.

Parsons pitched his third vic
tory without a defeat in the 
second game, yielding only three 
singles and striking out e i g h t  
batters, while tha Lobos got eight 
safeties off Baldwin, who took 
his 10th loss.

Glen Bums, who leads t h e  
league in hitting and RBI’a drove

Cleveland Regains Lead In 
American; Giants Lose

( B y  T h «  A a a e c is t s d  P re ss )
A new leader appeared today 

in tha American Leagua raca and 
Brooklyn haa another game ad
vantage over the New York 
Gianta in the National.

Cleveland took both end« of a 
doubleheader from the Chicago 
White Sox, B-S and f -l  to mova 
by New York by a  half gam#. 
The Yankees split with Philadel
phia. winning 3-1, but losing 8-2.

Brooklyn beat Boston twica by 
7-2 scores. The Giants aplit with 
ths Philadelphia Phils. T h e y  
won the second game 3-1 alter 
dropping the opener, 8-3. T h e  
Gianta are six games late.

Third place Boston captured 
two games from Washington 8-2 
and 8-4. to climb within 4 1-2 
games of the American League 
lead. St. Louis and Detroit split. 
Detroit took the first game, 8-5.

Sinton Defeats 
Capeharts, 14)

The Browns got tha second, 3-1 
St. Louis swept a  pair from

Cincinnati, 4-1 and 7-1. Pitts
burgh and Chicago split. Chicago 
won the opener. 11-10. The PI.
rata# grabbed tha afterpiece, 4-g,

Dukes Blast 
G-Sox In Pair

ALBUQUERQUE -  (IP) -  Al
buquerque beta boomed long and 
loud Tuesday as the Dukes clinch
ed a day-night doubltheader with "  
Amarillo In tha West Texas-Naw a 
Mexico League with a 25-1 rout. 
Albuquerque won the opener 7-3 

Ronnie Mahrt’s pitching and a  
24-hlt Albuquerque attack w o n  
the nightcap for tha Dukes and * 
a six-run aighth Inning gava the 
hosts more than enough to tri
umph In tha opener.

WICHITA, Kas. -  (/P> — The 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Capeharts, who 
have ruled the semipro baseball 
world four years as national 
champions, fell from the throne 
last night in the national tour
nament.

The. Sinton, Texas. Oilers elim
inated* the Indiana team 1-0 In a 
pitching duel between young Patj 
Hubert of Sinton and veteran 
Frapk Veverka of Ft. Wayne.

.Veverka . allowed ' only three 
hits, but. he walked in the win
ning run in the fifth. He also 
filed out in the ninth with the 
bases full and a chance to win 
the game.

Sinton. the only unbeaten team 
left in the tourney, advanced to 
the Wednesday finals.

The Atwater, Calif., Packers 
In four runs for the Lobos withjelimihated the Ft. Campbell, Ky., 
two run doubles in the first and nth Airborne Division 3-2 in 13 
fifth frames. innings and advanced to tomor-

Pampa'a only run scored in row's semifinals, 
the first inning when Deck Woldt
wsiked and rods home on con
secutive singles by Jake Phillips 
and Virgil Richardson.

Bums had four hits and six 
RBI's in the two games. Lujan 
lashed out three singles for Pam
pa in ths first tilt.

Tonight the Oilers go to Ama
rillo for a doubleheader with the 
Gold Sox as the battle for fifth 
place reopens. They will a l s o  
play a bargain bill tomorrow 
night and then close the season 
with three games at Borger 
Thursday and Friday nights.

fine calibre of play and the out
standing gallery crowds, spoke a 
testimonial to club pi-ofessional 
Johnny Austin and the tourna
ment committee. The gallery at 
times was estimated at 350 ex- 
cuted fans

R oad  T he N ew s Glassi fed Ads.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts
Sheaves

a n d

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown In Pampa

Phone 123#

At the Drive-Ins...
Open 7:08 •  Show 1:48

P a m p a  £
TONIGHT ONLY

This might be yeur «tory— 
othIf you u im  from ths 

side ef the' tracks where
vice and vieldncd flourish— 
Whera to be «roed le te be 
goad and deed!

"JOHNNY 
HOLIDAY' ‘
Wat. Bepdii 

Hoagy Carmichael 
Also Color Oartooa

W E D . •  TH U BS. • 
A nd B axter 

“ F ighting Suiti v e o s ”
■sa

Tag «'Tens
NOW «  THIIRS.

A handful df derelict« on th« 
d«*«rt’c scorched «and* — 
.hat ing m eat  t h a  man 
who mad« Hum h tn u l

"ONLY THE 
VALIANT

, , Gregory' Feck 
. Wav« «end  .

FLU «
Two Cart none •

Temp Mm w

Y O U R  
C O U N T R Y  
N E E D S  
YO U  ,
0/
J o i n  t l i «  W A C S  o r  W A F S

A.WWM tha coll „  duty , . . y^ ,, 
country nood. rour help . . .  . „ n  yM  
to take your pleca in the new Regular 

• Army or the U.8. Air Form.W,
Ym.1l not only b . bolpmg yu ^  * g ^
2  »f need, but you’ll
helping yourself I« g tail or-mud«
roer . . .  e career with a future! 
Unlimited opportun.!.«« far «pacali 
t" "  m ima.aat.nf coroar bold. .  . .
W ---- - * • * «nvtm ur«
Thorn who qualify may apply ( „  

OUkot ■ Candida«« School.
"Ce )ku> « H  Und« W 
. . .  I« « «alforp y*** i

> raw »  « Oro. «U l

U.S.
ARMY
Ü.S.
AIR
FORCE

w
2 1 7  N . CU YLER PH O N E  101

®  4.9«

« 6 . 9 » .

GIRLA* CAMPUS FAVORITES

I «  I satana OtmwOmo odw M e  Imr t
IK M IT Ii«  N IK I A «MHS *

4.98 6.98
Haro «My uro, him, eo.y-going »port shoo, in Ihg 
domic stytes you pfdtef. h  sixes from 4 to « .
(2) 9  O** fcvdget quodty, both In mellow brown. 
©  ©  I  after quoMty; brown 4

Box Of ficho Opte 1:45

m n
PHOdt tòta tens 8e-Me

Better Hurry! Tonight!

BITTY GRABLE
/Heéûm

«  *

MocdonoM
V

A D D ED  JO Y  9 =
Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
Iso "Disaster Fighters'’ 

and IdU  News

STARTS WEDNESDAY
A MUTINY 
OF MIRTH 

Starring
Donald O'Connor

»
NOW •  FRI.

A eorgaou« radhaad. s rough 
and tumbía cowboy and a 
sharp-shooting aoerat «gant
era three of tha malar In

n o  brisk, aua-gradiants. W ith -------J te g
ponaaful plot. awacplne 
«pactada and «H thd action 
that tha moat avid adven
ture fen could ack far ac 
additions! eonatttuonte, this 
outdoor apio adds up t# an 
unusually exciting place ef 
aerean far*.

»
EN D S TO N IO H T

ROY ROOERS
"H eart of Ik s  Reekie«’ 

E X T R A
"YOU CAN BEAT 

THE A-BOMB"
WED. «  THVB8.
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I t h e  CHAMPION — lack  Williams of Plalnvlew, the 1951 Top o’ 

is (e lf champion, displays his victory amile after downing 
I young Tammy Hale of Shamrock alter a hard-fought extra-hole 
I battle yesterday at the Pampa Country Club.

i there w e r e
and that club

SS&Jfn
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Ill’ N N B K U f — Youthful Tommy Hale, 15-year-old Shamrock 
golfer, pictured above at hia specialty of hitting long wood shots, 
extended lack  Williams ef Plalaview through 20 holes before drop
ping the match. Halo was making n valiant bid for hla first tourna
ment championship and mlsed It only after some terrific pressure

lorncob Heights, U.S.A, 
¡Getting Along As Usual

NEW YORK — UP) — News 
terns from our country corre- 
pondent in Corncob Heights,
S.A.:
Ephraim Setback, who predict

ed in 1901! the automobile would 
never last, was run over by a 
low-flying Jet airplane on his 
farm last Thursday.

Tom Steady came to town last 
week and bought a new plow. 
The old one was worn out.

Town Clerk Tobias Quill, who 
was suddenly stricken with laryn- 
itte during the local election 

:ampalrn, has been swept back 
nto office by hia grateful con- 
tltuents.

News from our boys in the 
ervict: Pvt. Alvin Ratchet, who 
oirnd the army two years ago 

sea the world, writes h 1 s 
oiks that the weather has been 
ight warm lately In Arkansas.
His cousin, Corp. Otis Ratchet, 

ho is in Korea, wrltea that

the rice crop his squad planted 
there last spring is coming along 
fine. He says the natives are 
friendly enough but sometimes 
hard to understand. "It’s almost 
as If they spoke a different lan 
guage,”  is the way Otis puts it, 
and he’s In a position to know.

tty HAROLD BATU FT 
AT •porta Editor

DALLAS — tPl — T **"! 
no purpose to bo served in *»' 
ing over the situation pr°- 
fsaaionsl baseball In Taxaa has 
had a rugged yarn. It
U to the credit of baseball that 
it be said. That the six league* 
touching this state were able to 
go through the campaign with
out a  tingle casualty la a  tribute 
to the game an* to the men 
who guide the game In Texas 

In early eeaac 
stories that this 
would I»0t make itJ They con
cerned tho Gulf Coast andJM g 
State Leagues, of which young 
Howard Green la president.

Green Issued a statement aaeh 
time such a report ceme that 
they were "scare stories" a n d  
would not hold water. Ha was 
somewhat puzzled that they were 
published In the first place—cer
tainly they were not doing base
ball any good.

Sure some clubs had financial 
troubles, mentioning Brownsville 
as the major example. Even In 
the Texas League, things did not 
run too smoothly. Beaumont a 
owner said there was danger that 
hla club couldn’t last out the 
season In view of the poor pa
tronage. Gainesville of the Big 
State League transferred s o m a  
games.

But they all made it.
The Big State, Gulf C o a s t  

and S o u t h w e s t  International 
Leagues closed the regular eas
tern yesterday with the s a m e  
clubs that started the campaign. 
The West Texas-New Mexico and 
Longhorn Leagues will wind up 
Friday unchanged. The Texas 
League ends the season next 
Sunday without a casualty 

Few clubs made money; quite 
few lost money, but they all 

came through. The Gulf Coast 
and Big Stats Laaguaa Justified 
Green’s faith.

There were even aoiqa bright 
spots. For example, there was 
Austin of the Big State. This 
club drew 14T.S51 attendance. 
That’s more than at laaat three 
clubs in the Texas Laague man
aged to muster — Beaumont, 
Oklahoma City and Shreveport.

In the Longhorn League, San 
Angelo went well over the 100,000 
mark. Temple of the Big State 
drew around 110,000. Port Ar
thur, never In the running in 
the Gulf Coast League, packed 
in about «0,000. Abilene of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
eclipsed the 100,000 mark 

Green la the first to p a y  
tribute to the ability and energy 
of the club owners In. In some 
cases, managing to make money 
despite the terrible year, and in 
other cases of keeping the club's 
head above water through sales 
of players, promotion and gen
eral good management.

"There is a definite upward 
trend in ability of baseball 
eratlon,”  Green wld.

The club owners could return 
the compliment. Green did 
most excellent Job of directing 
his baseball leagues.

Right now. he la planning for 
next year. He la sending cut 
letters to all club owntra for 
meetings to be held on the oc 
casion of the little Dixie aeries 
-the clash of the champions of 

the Gulf Coast and Big State 
Leagues two weeks hence,

He is calling upon the club 
owners to ascertain where the 
weaknesses lie and work toward 
eliminating them.

(By The Assessed Press!
They probably don’t  even know 

thsir teaceher'a names yet. but the 
thousands who’ll play class AA 
and class A high school football 
this season have learned p a s s  
patterns and signals. •

They open the 1903 season Fri
day.

The tnlast schools of Texas get 
a  chance to compete on t h o  
same level with the Mg on 
this year — they’ ll play to a state 
championship.

lot U  backing for this division 
championship.

The T  formation Is probably tho 
most popular among class AA and 
A schools, but the split 8. wing 
T, single wing, double w i n g  
spread, punt and even the old 
Notre Dams box formation can

It isn’t "k id" ball they play, 
either, and If you'll chock tho 
list of teams In these divisions 
you'll find schools long associated 
with top-drawer high s c h o o l  
football. Like Hillsboro. WaxaMore than a hundred ram ei

are scheduled this week In these ?»<*!». t t w l .  Write, Arlington.
two divisions of tho Interachol 
astlc League.

The setup la new this year, and 
a little complicated if  you’re uad 
to seeing, say Slaton in class A, 
and Waxahachie In class AA.

Alston is In class AA this year 
and so is Waxshachla. Most 
schools Waxahachie played with 
In years past are now In cli 
4AAAA and 3 AAA.

That’s the new setup in .the 
Intersehotaatlc League, four A 
divisions. B and six-man.

Old class B school! generally 
Jumped to class A this year and 
—- ter the first time — get a 
chance at a state championship. 
Many class A schools stepped up 
to clsas AA. Soma old class AA 
schools are now In 3 AAA, oth
er* are in 3AA.

The divisions are baaed on en
rollment — those with m o r e  
than 750 in AAAA, more than 600 
but less than 750 in AAA. and 
graduating downward until any 
school with more than 100 pupils 
can toy for a  state division tltls.

Thera are 205 schools aiming 
for the class A crown and 185 
trying for tho AA championship.

Last year'a champion in c'ass 
A, Wharton, is in double A this 
year.

You ear name your own choice 
for a favorite In these two divi
sions, but a lot of people expect 
La Vega, In central Texas, to 
end up with the class AA title.

In class A, Wink is getting a

Le veil and, Littlefield, Mt. Ver 
non, Tyler. French (Beaumont), 
and El Cam pa.

Most teams play a ten gam* 
schedule.

Some top games this week in
clude:

Andrews • Dalhart, Shamrock- 
Childress, H a s k « l l  .  Stamford, 
Lockney-LltUefteld, Wink - Mona
hans, San 8aba-Brady, Jack*boro- 
Ranger, Denton-Mlneral W a l l s ,  
Mlnoola-Sulphur Springs. Mexls- 
New London. JscksonvtUe-Athens, 
Bird villa • Waxahachie, Seguln- 
Flgln, New Braunfela-Wharton, 
BeeviUe-Slnton.

The New Braunfela-Wharton 
game should be a duly. These 
two teams played a scoreless tie 
the ftrst time they met l a s t  
year, then Wharton beat the Uni
corns in the stats playoff and 
went on to take the champion
ship.

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPT. 4, IPS!SWC Teams Are 
Hard At Work

(By The Associated Press)
Sauthwaat Conference football E ___IP !____ I

s r j s ’ i r s s s  u m o n  ‘ o r
ing.

8MU, Taxaa AAM. Texas and 
Arkansas romped through brief 
acr image* yesterday. I DALHART — (F) — For th e

J  and Rice skipped the -tret time since 1931. cotton It 
rough stuff yesterday, but is due being grown In Dallam county at 
to «tart it today. ‘-he top of the Texas Panhandle.

Texas backs took a fancy to Roland Reeves and Paul Ingram 
new head coach Ed Price's split each have 80 acres of it. County 
T formation and clipped off fancy Agent Marvin Simms says so far
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D alam  County Has

Time Snce 1926

it looks pretty good, despite the 
hottest summer within the memory 
of pioneers.

The Machs storm proof variety 
'of cotton was planted May >3 on

gains
Fullback Byron Townsend, a 

trim 190 this season, said " I  be
lieve we'U be able to run better
from it."
“ Texas used the straight T last contoured land' that was chiseled 
year under Blair Cherry, who re-.twice, disced, and blank listed 
signed to enter the oil business, before the cotton was planted with 

Price said hla backs "all look- a listsr.
•U good.”  | After the cotton was big enough

TOO went through a long dum-'n was knifed, gone over with a 
my scrimmage yesterday a n d „talk cutter to break up clods, and 
Dutch Meyer said the f t  r at .  then cultivated twlee. . 
scrimmage would com* today. Though moisture has been short 
. _ ln *  **¡2* • 1 r 1 n t  this summer, Reeves figures his
hackflsld for the T rog i w e r e  cotton hasn’t been hurt as badly 
Gilbert Bartosh, tailback; Glen' M mau* -  a standby crop ln Dal 
Jonas and John Harville. half- |*m county. r „ Vss says with .
fullback, 
backs, and Bobby Jack 
backs, and Bobby Jack F l o y d ,  
fullback.

op-

Young vandals have tom down 
the hitching post ln front of 
the general store again. When 
are we going to bring our wild 
teen-agers to taw?

Speaking of the • barbershop, 
they had four more haircuts than 
usual last Saturday night, in
cluding two tourists who missed 
the main road and stopped here 
for directions. Nothing helps In
dustry more than out-of-t o w n  
money.

There weren’t any court cases 
this week. It’s been too blamed 
hot to sue foitfodivorce, officiate 
agree. Young Johnny Winters was 
fined $1 and costs for speeding

• *

P P tTTY  "MRS." FROM SROOKLYM—Mrs. Blossom Kagan,
wearer of the crown, “Mr*. Brooklyn,”  and aspirant for the 

“Mr*. New Yaric City,”  Is talking over the prospects with, 
her daughter, Cheryl, age II months. Alongrid« is the trophy 
•• be awarded (ha winner of tho "Mrs. America”  coo test at 

AsBurr Park. N. J.

Blue Sox Knock 
Hubbers Twice

LUBBOCK — (/P) — Art Ham
ilton and Fred 8chmidt hurled 
the Abilene Blue Sox to • twin 
victories over the Lubbock Hub- 
bera here last night, the S o x  
taking the first game 9-4 and 
coming back to win the second 
•-0.

Hamilton won his own gam* 
with a three-run homer ln a five- 
run sixth Inning that chased 
Steve Catudal, losing Lubbock

normal season he can make more 
per acr* on cotton than on mnlte.

Pioneer* say that cotton was 
started in Dallam county in the

SSrt c!  ear,y 1*ao*- A fln  WM b u , , t t * 1’ * h ,rt. But after a few years farm
ured c 2 u a m « P .n d .  ¿ £

h l l f S T Y l u  andT llneback' ' “ id noi protect Hnd .uf 
sr Vank H e a th e r^  d m U  Hdently from wind eroalon. Thely.

SMU counted It* first casualty, 
sophomore back Jerry Norton. He ~  
twisted an ankle- f lg

Baylor worked on blocking, pass 
offense and defense before start
ing to scrimmage.

Rice continued to take it easy 
because of the heat. Jess Neely 
■aid he wanted to get hte squad 
in shape before scrimmaging.

gin was rased and cotton planting 
stopped ln 1925.

Bucks Open Year 
Next Friday Night

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The Whit* Deer Bucks «ad the 
Perryton Rar.qer* will clash on 
Buck field here Friday night. 
Gome time Is 1:08 p.m.

The same is snted to be a 
hard fou*ht contest desnite the 
early eeseon date. Both clubs are 
riven a chanc# to pleoe high in 
tho • respective (Vs’.’ iets. B o t h  
ck’ - i  are mads up for tho most 
part of Junk-rs and Sophomores.

Reports from the Ranger eamp 
Indicate they will be packed wl’h 
power while the Bucks will de
pend on their break away of
fense.

Coach George Watson, ef th* 
Bucks, expects his boys to be 
in fair shaDe. however, Injuries 
tov center, Bud Wilktraon, and 
backs, Carl McCabe, and Gerald 
Hunt, will be felt. Thee* boys 
wero injured the first week of 
practice and will miss the first 
contest. Senior end. Floyd Travis, 
■till has hte arm in a east, tha 
result of an accident while w 
Ing this summer.

I work-

T h e  centigrade thermometer 
was invented by Anders Celsius, 
a Swede, in 1741. .

Pampo Radio Lab
SALE k  SERVICI 

WORK QUARANTEID
717 W. Foster

hurler. Schmidt was supported by
errorless fielding and an eight- 
hit stuck  off Ken Michael that 
brought Schmidt hie seventh con
secutive victory against the Hub- 
bere without a loss.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Read The News Classlfed Ads.

Refinancing

Joe M ttc h e l M gr.
201 N. Russell. Pk. 1S451

Trade-in
Allowance

for Your Old Console
What of next year?
There have been report* that 

Brownsville and Laredo will not 
make the race in the Gulf Coast 
League next season. But Laredo, 
says Green, is In a sound fi
nancial condition — one of the 
soundest ln baseball. Brownsville, 
which had to do some money- 
raising ln mid-season, finished 
In fair shape through sal* of 
players, etc.

No team has Indicated to him 
that It will not be able to go 
next season.

It Is a fairly safe bet that 
Gainesville, which won’t draw 
but about 50,000 won’t be back. 
But Green isn’t worried over 
the future of his league. He has 
a good waiting list—Paris, Green
ville, Bryan and Longview.

It would appear here t h a t  
Longview is the best bet to be 
in the Big State ln 1952, re
placing Gainesville.

Vernon and Sweetwater m a y  
not be too strong ln the Long
horn League but the others seem 
to be quite O.K. as fsr as that 
is concerned, there is no real 
indication that Vernon and Sweet
water won’t be back ln 1952.

Borger of the West Texas- 
New Mexico League 1s up for 
sale. But It isn't in financial 
■traits — the owner Just wants 
to sell.

Baseball In Texas seems to be 
all right and there’s nothing to 
worry about.

Jinx Tucker, the disgruntled 
fellow on the Waco News-Tri
bune, still is mad at the Texas 
Ipterscholastic League and calls 
for a change In its administra
tion.

It never has been quite clear 
what Jinx actually is opposed to 
since everything he has men
tioned is of the trivial variety, 
but Paul Moore, sports editor of 
the Corsicana Sun. ventures th* 
guess:

Under the rid setup, Waco was 
In a district where It could win 
n few games — In other words 
could heat moat of the other 
cluha. Under the new set-up. It 
is in a district that encompasses 
Wichita Falls, Highland P a r k  
( D a l l a s ) ,  Texarkana. Denison, 
Tyler and Sherman. R e c k o n  
Jinx doesn't like It because he's 
afraid Waco can’t beat many of 
those teems? Asks Paul.

I ll Radio f

through town on
tor.

bis dad's trac-

b s e nBob Rascal, who has 
courting Jed Anger's daughter 
the^ last few years, Is an the

He aaswas well-wishers he got
them seri dentally, and w o n  Id  
like to forget all about tt.

f i l l !
I! •

$2550 for Table Models!
Never before, and maybe never again, have you 
been able to receive so much for your old radio! 
For a limited time only, White’s will actually give 
$40 for your old console or $25.50 for your old 
table radio. . .  regardless o f make or condition. No 
money down and 18 months to pay! Hurry. . .  while 
stocks are complete!

Stewart-W a r n e r  . .  .  world’s finest tone system! Three- 
speed record changer, in convenient pull-out drawer . . .  full 
range broadcast reception — all contained in stunningly 
styled mahogany cabinet.

MONEY DOWN! 18 MONTHS TO PAY!
^  N 0 * * y i

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF 
THIS O F F E R  W H I L E  IT LASTS

Through a special arrangement with the factory, this out
standing offer has been arranged; but only a limited Dumber 
are available. . .  so bunyl

WHITE'S
/ra to  S to ic i

THE HOME Of CREATE« VALUES

109 SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA
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r W E L L , I  O N L Y  YÏÏP 
1 A T E  A  P U N Y  V  
PCTTKtO S A U S D -  
W H  ACT'S SO  W R 0W Ó  
W I T H  O R D E R * ]©  

f A  B A N A N A  
l  S P L IT ?  y

E G A I*  M A R TH A ?  HOW  R E F R E S H i N í d ^ l F -  T H C  S U S N A L 6 ^  
>10 COM E H OM E A M D  F IN D  Y<DU J V  H A V t t T T  0 £ 6 h ) C H A R M I  
1 « A u c y  A S  e v e « / — -U M Í  I  T H A C T S  t f X J R  H U M Ô E R  
^  B R O U G H T -THIS « i o n e  “J O N G ,  W IT H  V A R I A T I O N S  
A  S C A R F  T O  S E T  O F F  M  —  A M D  IT  M E A N S  S O C  4

Y O U  I F  X X I  “
c a n 't  see—b u t
IF* T H A T  W O M A N  
W IT H  F IV E  K ID S  
C A M E  O V E R  A N D  

S L U G G E D  * 3 0 ,  
i  If?  S H A K E  H E R  
\  H A N D /  ..

l  (0 3 A S T  S E E P S  O M  K Y t e / ~  
W  E L L  .B R IN G  IN  T H E  P A C K ,
a n o  T u . s e e  IF  X'M. -  
«TILL A BLE TO STUFF J l  

H Y E N A S / J -r % r <

TAKE TEN BlG.DEEP 
BREATHS OF FRESH 
AIR-THAT Will. WAKE

-___.  VOU UP _____

Minimi 
D »y—  

f D »y »- 
#>«>»- 
i u »y » -
I day»- 

daya- 
day» 

t  |ln*ANO WHEN I  W EN T  
HOME SHE WAS H A P P Y

SUMMERALL RIGHT 
LITTLE DOC

MOW. CHILDREN. TELL AAE 
WHAT GOOD DEED VOU DIO 
DURING YOUR VACATION 
TO MAKE SOME-PERSON HAW

HOUSE

m  a l i
Ire« <*' 
mary.
¡n a '« : .
rtiarant
Chan«*
5S)HO
rhuradi
(nent. C

U liU il?  TH A T W E T-EA R E D  
W *  L IEU TEN A N T R E U S E D  
TO  S E L L  H IS  G LA D IA TO R ?

HE C A N ’T  D O  TH A T  T O  
h  G E N E R A L  S O A N S O C U S ?

YOUR FA M E A S  A '•YES, YOUR  
EXCELLENCY...“  
. AND IF I  MAY 
n  SAY S O ,SIR . HE

1 WAS ER AH......A  MOSTRUDE/

SP R EA D  Q UICK.’ A L -  ( C A U S E  Y O U  
READY I 'M  O F F E R E D  V W O N 'T  SELL, 
A N Y  PRICE « V — ' "

1 p i c k / 1

HAVING AM ASSED  
A  S M A LL FORTUNE  
A S  A GLADIATOR  
IN T H E  A R EN A.O O P  
N O W  AD O P TS T H E  
M ANN ER AND DRESS 
O F A  COLON E L
AND TO G  ETH ER  WITH 
FO O ZY.EN JO YS TH E  
PRIVILEGES O F  A  
SW ANK O FFICER  S' 
C LUB O N  T H E  
APPIAN WAY.

" " r r - ’ i x

C  T M E e e S  T H E  N E W  G U E S T  IS N J'T  
WE D IS T IN G U IS H E D  L O O K IN G ?  v__

L O O K  A T  T H E  
R O C K S  O N  T H A T  
O L D  C O W / P U T  
S H E  IS  A  W O 
M A N ,  A N D  
T H E R E F O R E  TO 

9B. W O N / n j

W H A T  A N  E X T R A -/  F A N T A N  
O R D IN A R IL Y  V h a s  w o n  
HAND50WE \ 2 7  SLU E

IP , ,
INEVITABLY

f W E  D B E T T E R  H EAD  FOR
H OM E, JU N IO R , T O J ------------- -
M E E T  YOUR J------/ / 7 \ .
FOLKS. T H A T  /
IS. IF TR IX  
CAN W ALK. )

S U R E .B U T  IT  A  
F E E L S  SO GOOD 
, TO  SCRATCH V 
. ON TH IS SIDE 1 
1 AGAIN T H A T  )  
A w  I D ON'T tf/. 

MIND.

/ YOU U f i l  
/S P R IN G  
TH E  TR A P  4

B A C K ...  ^  
. .T H E R E .. .  N 

HIS FO O T
fey. IS OUT. ,

I'M  SO SIC K  O F  F A R M S  
T H A T  E V EN  BROKEN < 
LEG S C O U LD N 'T S T O P  
M E FROM  HOBBLING I

l A W A Y ...

DOESN'T , 
IT  H U R T ¿ 
TO  USE I 

T H A T  LEG. 
T R IX ?  /

Sil'ND
error.

OHT or 
S8 or i 
iíti'í bl 
bulldog 
SIWtH C
ilratioi 
"Dann] 
Phone 
Ï »ST »1 
Monda; 
Pampa

S T A « r  WALWMÓ QUIETLY TOWARD TME 
G A R A G E  A C R O S S  T H E  A L L E Y ! O N E  
FMLSE M OVE A U D  V O U LL  G E T  A  ^

■ ■ r  g l u g  n  t h e  b a c k :

- OPEN IT WITH TH A T  K E Y  T - yOl/RE CBAZYl 
y o u  TOOK OPF MY KEY RING. I McTIGGI YOU* 
YOU'LL PRIVE, WITH TU B B S V w O N 'TG E TF A R  
BESIDE y O L L . I U .  SIT IN  1

.T H E  R E A R  WITH THIS GUN 
I n  AT YOUR B A C K S !

CAMT I
PO TMS, 
YAKcey
McThSú!
you— j

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCA RN IVA L

¿HECK OUT

ffn are 
trai 

Bel m 
and cr 
parts i 
Si'Is r 
Special 
ï f  you 
vaut i 
to you 
trot yc 
format 
TKAC* 
Inc. Hi 
Pampa

ft lÄ G V t .Vl&CPC K  I  VO-W A-T 
COUPVt OF BAO J  HOW 
BONE, WiWE I »  J O  BAO ?
YH\* PYAVn 1 JBfiS

W V L Y W  
V W N  -

IA F l’Y
CUSH hi
Supp

lì VK tl 
manen 
an«l_p

ÌKFORÌclothei Visit '
WELL, WHAT’S \  THEY'RE BOTH BAP, PHL/ 
GIVING YOU THE JI HAVE MY CLUBS W MY 
MOST TROUBLE / CAR-AND I THOUGHT 
-YOUR WOODS A  YOU MIGHT BE WILLING 
OR YOUR IRONS TO WATCH ME SWING 

^  ^  ^  A FEW T1MES-0UT
M YOUR BACK YARD/ ,

I'VE GOT A BETTER \  
IDEA! LET'S GO OVER t  
TO THAT DRIVING RANGE 
ON NP&E STREET-AND 
I'LL WATCH VOU HITA 
BUCKET OF BALLS/A

WHY.HEL10,00C/ \ I'M THE ONERINO IS 
WHATS BROUGHT YOU 1 SKK.rMR.!SICKAW 

HERE? THERE'S yDISSUSTEP WITH MV 
NOBOPVSICKM \ GOLF/AUDI CAME 

. THIS HOUSE/ 1  OVER TO SEE F  YOU 
COULD HELP M E /,

•FT m 
cltanli 
your 
4ft 21R.

COPP 19S1 iV MCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. RAT. Off. CQPR. 1gS1 Sv NFA SERVICE INC T ACC U f PAT. OST/

“ S o  you’re a humorist? Well, I'm the talkative barber 
humorists have been writing jokes about for generations!"

What you need is a gooa gag writer, Mrs. Yapp! You're 
using the same material vou used back in 1945!"

( c e r t a i n l y  r  \ 
CAN SWIM /  -  X L 
WAS THE INTER
COLLEGIATE SWIM 
CHAMP OF '3b! ,

IF IT WAS V ,  
SALT WATER 
TO BE IN 
THERE RIGHT
^ NOW ! r '

C A N 'T
YOU

SWIM,
M U T T '

Í  a<-, M U TT! 
GET YOUR 

CLOTHES OFF 
a N O W / j

«T IN T I  
work, 
and i 
days I 
*on n 
nell I

n - y t

I  DONTCARE 
TO SWIM IN 
FRESH WATER/

MUTT LETS GO 
IN FOR ASWIM/

M XI OUT V itti A L L  ALONE?! 
TH OU G H T M X ) WER E W ITH  
RANOOLPH. '

T H ’ T H IN G S  
I  D O  T O  M A K I

A  L I T T L B  
H lO H E f f , 
F L B A G B /

T h is  \*> A  S U F B R  BRUSH 
F S B  “SCRUBBIN '  _____ ^
v e *  b a c k , .  J  TN
S.fAER r /T TC  H/ /̂YV: J

D iO N Y  SLEEP RAUCH, ] O k a y , f r k x g r a b  
t h i n k i n ' a b c x jt  I t h a t  B u s e y i .
G E TT lN ' HOME- / S  -------------------

^ .■ © ju M e /  y  j /  A -(.

BUSHED
HONY

I  K N O W .  
L I K E  S P

A N O  H O W  D O E S  I T  F E E L  T O  
B E  B A C K  IN  S C H O O L ?

VOL! L IK E  S P E L L /A A S ??  
B U T  T H A T ’S  T H E  S U B J E C T  
Y O U  A L W A Y S  L I K E D  T H E  

S— -v L E A S T  I .
vaAu t s  twb \ J ump 
MAMB O F NYAYMA 

TMIS LAKF, 1  S ig i 
SONO '

M fcU . MA'AM. TT O O ESN T MATTER. 
B B TA uSe KM PLANNINQ SOME  
DAY t >  c h r n o e  r r  l b  M I N E !

k fl ni i
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lace A  Want Ad For Best
'

Buying Or Selling, Ph 666
You're Missing Something Big "
:h e c k  t h e  u s e d  c a r  b a r g a in s  a tt p a m p a  B a i l y  H e w s

until t 
atlon on wmt 
pia adì until 

Sunday paper—
tifiad • ida U  noon. Saturday, 

doty About F lap la > P- «■ Satur-

Pampa Nawl *UI not ba ra- 
,1« for mora than ona day on 
* *—■—  *- *-nua Call InI>.lt>l« »or "»ora the

a a H L T Ä
bren made.

i l*»u 
find

W EN T
«  happt

m

uccia •••>1 ■
nthly Rata—O H  par lina par 
nth (no copy chan*«). 

CLAMIFIKD RATE* 
Minimum ad thraa «-point linai.) 

Day—IM par Una. •
J» Day«-**# par Una par day.
I  *)aya—Ilo pir Um pir day.
I  Day«-»*« par Una per day.

day»—1*0 par Una par day.
I daya—Ito par Una P«r day. 
i day» (or longer)—l»o par 
1 *  ana par day« ____

ANNOUNCEMENTS
P«r*on«l

I 1 U -
Fharl

40 Moving - Transfer 40
PACKLNU. CRATING. STORAGE 

M.vlng with Can Everywh.iu 
■anlUaed Moving Vana

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED -  INSURED 

Protact Pour Valuable Peaataaioaa 
Phon«» SST ■ StSS-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LIKES 

117-11 E. TTNQ 8T.

Nursery

LOCAL MOVINO and hauling. Bast 
ot care. Tree aurgery. Phone 31.14. 
Curly Boyd.

41
WILL, tare for your children day 

or night In your home or mine. i'h. 
151J or SIS E. TwKoitl.

41

CHITDk KN kept In my hume Uj» 
w«ek. Ph. 3984M. 628 X. W©R«.

NIC AT middle aged ludy will keep 
children In your home daya. liefer- 
encA-w. Call m w  or 1109J._______

43 Concrete Work 43
FOR ALL type« contrete work He« 

4"5\V* *5* Ü. Sumner. l*h.

44 $ew Shop

1 I 3 H 5
Special Notices_______5

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

«12 K. Field % Blk. K. of S. Barnes

47-A Feed Cutting 47-A

°oses are Red • Violets are Blue •• 
YOUR LAVANDER HOME 

Is Ready For You
t,r i '

Come out to 1025 - 1037 - 1045 and 1044 
S. Christy and see what we mean when 
we say no better workmanship nor mater
ials can be found.

’ : /  ,

Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. Ward or 
M. V. Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

94 Unfurnished Apartments 94

r| | M F
97 Furnished Houses

« HINiM brlclPunfurnlxhed house for 
rent. SH N. Pray. Ph. tf.

Fuit KENT » room” madam unfur- 
nlshed houae. Call 4914LI aitar S

m  ailnrar ■  ■  ■
.L  exchanga part rei 
,y'a housework. Large 
ifnmlahed houae. kilt 
Mata. hath, hill» pali 

_  "U "—M. Phone «14. ___________
99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

/  5IAM E S E /*
•œtsoNTue
AhlPTW E^

¿kelly Butani A Propani
Utility Oil and Supply

Ikclly Dlatrlbutor. Pampa, Texas 
*  M3» - Nlta 76». «I* g- TrnB

T ronsportotion  9

I  ^artnSI7?»‘"«<ffl'hlid̂ en n S
■ f i  AniSw  aboit Thuraday. Car 
| Íí;’ e n « T ¿ 5 d .  XAdy preferred. Call

i! !> v TTm̂  boy wants iride to Oak- 

0)021 8. Sumner.
hrt ViP\-T wants rUa to Dallas about 
|k » ^ Tc 5 P H Æ l« r  Pampa New.
) Lost end Found 10
, r n fTpackage ioftTiTwrung car by

a \irK. Claud Stanton.________ __ _
t.H T^ne'pet crow ♦» reward. Call 
■ •!« or 620 of 1 2 l W . __________

poUTnw aoF
5A£) WfìXtMOTÌ 
PO ANYTHUM
»ACT/wmmo»

'yo^EveRPo* 
lúera o iM -.

JïiVr blae
I bulldog.

¡3U or i n " ; _________ _
aTit brindi» Boaton 

Blind in right aya. 
n neck and face. NoI gnotH on —  v-zT- 

If (ration. Anawrra If KV•• Danny.*$ Rtward. 1U2 Charle« St.

Terrier 
white 

idenli- 
name of

WILL do cuKioin feed cutting. Have 
Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call 1102*1 and 4G24J.

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
VYALKiCK tree surgery, .spraying, 

moving slirubery, termite control. 
African Bermuda, yard work Ph4«88 

PO\V 10it iawnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kind». Kinier Prichard. 
Ph. 2295J. If no annwer Ph. 2482J. 

KOTAT1LL1CU y.arA and garden plow
ing. Ph. 1877J oi*V39tY. Gene Laic«

__420 Leforn.___ _____  ________
KOTOT1LLER yam and garden plow -
__Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354VV.
YVK1CD cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph .J  519 NV1. A. W. Frasier.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PUODUCTB CO. 

Concrete Block« Band & Gravel
318 Price St. Phone 3897 W

I Phone 1585» ---------- ------------
h »ST approximately 8 key» on ring 
¿Monday. I« reward. U av« key» at
I Pampa New«.
|2 12I* _________Loam
H W. W ATERS Ins Agency

] ) 7 E. KlnaamUl Phonaa «39-1479
|3~ »usiwoss O pportunity 13
Lefora awlmmlng pool for “ ,e> 
fr. room modern house. Terms a'all- 

able. 8 « . Jim IJbby at pool or 
I writ» Box »«»■ Letors.

Instruction 15

faC W ttH i 
0O 6T  * «  

â V W V t  ■

DIESEL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
are being »elected In «)!» area to 
trained for high pay Joba aa dle- 

- -J  mechanic», ‘ rector, bulldoser. 
and crane pperatora. marine diesel, 
part» men and many other Jobs In 
U>la rapidly expanding Industry. 
Special consideration to Veterans. 
If you are mechanically minded and 
•want Increased earning», you owe it 
to yourself to find out whether or 

I not you can qualify, r or free In
formation without obligation write: 
TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE. 
Inc. Box T. T. 8. care Pampa News, 
l'ampa, Texas.______________ _______

p8 Beauty Shops 18
HAFPY to have' you come In and dU* 

ciibh hair problem«. lllllcre«t Beauty<l.nn ifll I’PAII PI

Used lumber for sale. Various 
lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pampa Daily flews.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
YVHFFL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing Htand equipment. P. 4339. 
Jack« Bike bhop. 224 N. Sumner.
C. B.’b Bicycle & Tricycle tíhop 

Xlcpalra and Parts
643 N. Bank»______________Phone MM

61 Mattresses ■ 41
Have youf mattress made to suit 

your body for better rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 3848 112 N. Hobart

Curtains 6262
UUKTAIN8, washed, starched and 

stretched. Alno table clothe. 31» Ñ. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. I’h. 386*.

63 Laundry 63
Brummetts Help-Your-Self

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

American Steam Laundry
SIS S. Cuyler Fhone 206
WILT, do ironing' In my horile. 11.00

dozen. 606 N. Cuyler. Ph. 4107.___
BoTflT Help-Self Laundry un&er new 

management. 112 N. Hobart. A. H. 
__Ho[lIng«worth._PIi. 6000._______

Shop. 4tt Cre«L Ph. 1818-
the llttld daughter a new per

manent to go back to school happy 
ami proud. Virginia*«. Ph. 4830. 

&KKORK shopping for "new fall
dothes—Is your nalr do becoming? 
Visit Violet. 107 W . Tyng. Ph. 391o.

EMPLOYMENT 
|l9 Situations Wanted 19
Let  me M >  you with your 

cleaning. Baby sitting -

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wet Wash . Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuea. Wed. Frt. 
Open te 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Rhone 406
IRONING don# by the dozen or piece

work. »2« S. Well». Ph. 38SSW._____
UARNAKD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

Jour _ 
452IR.

hou.e
__ . . . . . . . .  nltea In
lira. J. Totltson. Ph.

Mol# Help Wonted 21

OPENINGS
tor Salesmen in Men's Cloth
ing Department..  Good op
portunity for advancement.

Apply LEVINE'S
JNGCSZIN»I 
ILL Iyiwesej
6.

WANTED man and wife for farm 
work. Man must know machinery 
and stock. Lady for housework 2 
day, a week. Only clean sober per
son need apply. 8*e Russell McCon- 
n»ll » miles west of Pampa.____

12 fawqlq Help Wented 22
Experienced checker wanted. 

Apply Furr Food.
I ar  HOP wanted. Caldwell's Drive 

Inn. Apply In person. No phone 
calU.
A lT K jm  wanted Six Owen’s tTafe. 
30« W. Foster. Apply In person be- 
M> een 11 noon and t  p .m. No phone

Rug Cleaning 32

SCHSERGER
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

? *  UpboUtery Clannara. Ph. IStlB
M

h a w k in s
all
T.

I RADIO(O LAB. Ph. 3« 
ua far^repair on all Radio and

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New an« Usad Radios Far Bala 

xi W. Foster Phone 4«

is  Humblwg g o d  Heating 35
M S  MOORE TIN  SHOP

■ «tal. basting, air-eondltlonlng 
' W  1M W. Klngemill

37
r t  BERVICB ALL MAKES REFRI- 
uRRATORg and Oaa Rangea We 
r*"t finar «andera Montgomery

_____________
Moving .  Trenafer 40

Q r¿
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
\ i u i ^ u » ! S !  **,w r  •"•t*****

1̂6 W. Brown Phona 934
r>¿ L ™ "  
*1« R OH

e» » please eeanr one on 
■ rt «"erb. r L .  1447L

MYRT'S Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

Í0I N. Sloan Ph. 3»27

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

Good Used Dining 
Room Furniture

One 6 piece dining room suite 

$79.50.

One 8 piece dining room suite 

$98.50.

One drop leaf mahogany table 

2leaves $39 50.

One 7 piece dinnette suite, 

solid oak $39.50.

USE YO U R  C R E D IT -----

- - - IT 'S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone «07 210 N. Cuyler

SPECIALS
SHORT TIME ONLY —

5 room N. Wells, garage, fenced back 
yard. Can finance $6,000 FHA. Priced at 
o n ly .................. ............................... $7500

3 bedroom Clarendon Highway, 100 ft. 
lot, storm cellar, out of City Limits. Priced 
for ...............................................  $10,500

5 room N. Hobart, newly decorated, pri
ced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

RENTALS

urnlih+4. rood- 
lion. clue« in.

97

w M lS Ins.
TilR bk ioom7*i®d*rn houae furnish-

rent far one
Je one room 

ivhenette, 2 
paid. ISM N.

W ILL lH ARR mÿ modern brick 
home with tearher .or employed 
lady. No other tenants. Pb. 2323.__

REAL ESTATE 
103 Rtol Estât. For Sal« 103

FOR SALE
69 Miscollaneous for Solo 69
5ÏCŸCLK and Clarinet for »ale. Ph.

2033 or 2»MW.
TWO 24 Inch wall steel cabinets : Two 

SO Inch base steel cabinets; One De- 
Luxe Taylor Tot Stroller; One Teter 
babe; all In good condition. «01 N. 
ChrUty. Ptu* »593J.

NEW Airway Cleaner. All attach
ment». Cost »113.6«. sacrifice at »76.
r h. M»«W or 40««W. 727J^jTelson. 

NEW Singer Vacuum Cleaner and 
6 tires, tuba and wheals. «14 W.

__Klngemill.
SEE VS about your binder twine.

We have It in stock. James Food 
__Store. 622 B, Cuyler. Ph. 1«77._____

p o w e r  La w n  m o w e r s
Garden Tool«

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

10» S. Cuyler rb. Ill
Fdit~BALE or trade- n.w 66.000 BTC 

Montgomery Ward floor furnace. 
See Jack Shumate at Phillips Bow-
cr» Camp. TO miles south or Pampa.

75 Fitdi and Seed* 75
FOR'¿Atacase cd wheat. Wlcfclta iaiid 

Weifton $2.75 per bushel. Tu E. 
Tundt. 14 mile* N. Canadian. »

83 Form Equipment S3
J S. skELLY FARM STORE

sot W . Brown Ph. *»40
HOaUE-MILtA EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts • Service 
111 W. Brown Phone 13«0

RENTALS

70 Muiicol Instruments 70
GOOD USED INSTRUMENTS 

New King band musical Instruments 
and »upplic* and acceaaorlea. Hav« 
that old horn reconditioned for Jun
ior or ouy him a good used ona.

Joe Wayne Key, 1121 R  Francl«. 
Phone 4424.

EXTkA good upright piano for aaj« 
very reasonable. 616 Iv. Dwight. Th.
333ÎW.

W IL SO N  P IA N O  SA LO N
New and Usad Planos 

1221 Wllliston Phona t«3l
i Blocks E. of Highland Oen. Hospital

114» MONTGOMERY Wart, washing 
machine for »ale. Call »83IJ.

Good Used Servels
T H O M PSO N  H A R D W A R E

SHOP ADDINGTON'« 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headqusrtars

Trade In your used furniture on new 
merchandise

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
1»« W. Foster Phona 105

À RteAL buy at »».00 W hit. Oak 
breakfast »ult. « plaça» In good 
»onditi— , l e  ih t r  m m .

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
|M w. Footer Phone »*1

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator« - soma F rasters 

Gas Ranges - Washing Maahlpaa

T « k o$ E lectric A p p lian c e  C a

$9 MiKeUoaeoue for Sale 49
Used Crates and Crating lum

ber fer tala. Maka offer. 
Pampa Doily Naaq

'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-takei 
will gladly assist you. Phon 
666.

90 Wanted To Rent 90
COUPLE wants » room furnished 

sjjuuriment. I ‘refer north side. I’h.

92 Sleeping Room« 92
Nica south l»«droom—for rent. <Mo«e 

In. Men preferred. »0» N. West.
Phon » 5  2.____________________________

SLEEPING room, private ontrance. 
connecting hath. Also garage. Ph.
m n j. 70S E Jorden__________ ____

NICE bedroom for rent, reaaonahla. 
Cl ‘•loss

icdroora I 
In. Ph. It»l*W.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
»howof. Phons »Mt. Marlon Hotel.
*#7V4^W._Foster. 

NICE C L E A N *  
colse In

____  SLEEPING rooms.
IM N. Frost Ph. lit».

_________ __________  LIVE AT
ILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 

PHONE *4«. _________________

EMPLOYED COUPLES
Hr

95 Fumfohod Apartment» 95
1 ROOM furnished apartment, bill»

paid. Electric Refrigerator. C03 N.
Frost. Phone 9042FII . _____________

I ROOM and > room furnlehed apart”  
menta, both with baths, bills paid. 
Couple» only. Ph. »«IW or 41»_HII1.

i ROOM furnished apartment wltli
hath, electric refrigeration, Inner- 
eprlng mattrese, close In. Call 495J

__or 519 N. Starkweather._______
1 RiiOM furnished apartment. Pri

vate entrance, garage optional. Pri
vate bath. 4»« Creel. Ph. I»4«W.

f W o  »“ room furnlehed apartment for
rent. Call »»» or 1902J._____________

CLOSE In. 1 and i room apartment«, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. Ill 
N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts. 

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabina, t 
and » rooms. Children welcome IMI 
S. Barnes. Phone »61».

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono 1131 n» N. Somerville

Good 4 -oora modern furnlehed |>760.
Lovely « bedroom I block! of Senior 

High School »11.000.
I room double garage N. Neleon.
New 6 room K. Scott *6600.
Nlco (  room N. West St.
t bedroom with rental »¿»00.
Large » bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller house In trade.
Nice t bedroom N. Dwight 17360.
t bedroom Magnolia »0600.
I bedroom N. Dwlglit »S500.
I-arge » bedroom Duncan 110,600.

Business ond Income Property
Large down town cafe, doing good 

business, good buy.
Quod grocery «tore and 4 room mod

ern aparlmcnt wa* »7600, now »4600 
for quick w!e.

Nice 6 room with »110 per month ln< 
come. Good terms

FARMS AND LOTS
Nlco 60 It. lot Hamilton St. »050.
320 Acre wheat farm modern lin 

provements. 3*10 aero ht maize, I/» 
goes 1135 per care.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

GEO. ETf LITCH R EA LIS T A T E
706 E. Craven Phone 4«4J
______ Your LUtlngs A precjaled

FOR QUICK SALE
Some nice 1 and » bedroom homes. 

Lola and Acreage. Income Property. 
Well Improved Term.

I NEED THE MONEY

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTIN GS A P P R E C IA T E D

Nice 3 bedroom home, garage, 
storm celler, fenced yard, 
Plenty shade trees, N. Zim
mer. Toke good car on deal. 
Ph. 2372.

R IA L  (STATE
103 Real (»»ate /er Sale 103

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY

GarWn Elkins, Phone 5T05 
Horry Gordon, Phone 2444 

Room 5 - Duncan Bldg.
Lovely 7 room home on Magnolia 

priced at 11,600 for quick sale. Good 
terms.

Imvely I bedroom on Pl»her, garage, 
fenced yard, carpets and Venetian 
bllnda. > hlocka from grade school 
—only >»50 with good terms.

«0 (I. corner lot on N. Russell, near 
Sam Houston School »»loo.

Mony other good listings to 
choose from.

W E W IIL APPP.CIATE 
YOUR LISTINGS

.C . A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE 4k REAL ESTATE

SEE THESE HOMES
t bedroom home on paved street. 1900 

down—7600 total.
2 bedroom home paved street. Only 

7500. Term».
I bedroom new, 1000 down—44.00 ptr 

month.
1 bedroom will take good car a , part 

down payment. Total »000. 1950 
down.

3 bedroom home with good terms ond 
49.50 per ninnlli.

1 bedroom and garage only 6960. 
Term»-

2 bedroom and garage close In. Total 
6900. Terms.

S bedroom and rental East part of 
town.

Lola, Acreage, Business and Income 
Properties.

913 BARNARD PHONE 4799
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Maybe
JUST CH ECK

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.
LIKE THRSF.
}■ A 1930 Ilulrk Super 4 door Sedan—This Bulck has evarythlng yog 
look for In a fine car. Dynaflow. Honomalic Radio, undtrsaat lieuter 
and Defroster», windshield washer, back-up lights, veru »hade«. Plas
tic seat covers with KoRaplex, and low mileage. A raal thorough-bred 
In performance end condition.
SPECIAL PRICE ............................................................................... |»IHO
7—191* Bulck Super 4 Door Sedan—We have two of the»« we trad
for Ibla weekend and they are both prime quality rare that have 
excellent y t e , A  ghinee at these care lie fore we clean

a
^Intetmmw. ComV ln’ rodHy to »»»"this»’  two. K u < " i . '  17l SS.'oO 
1. 1949 t lievmlet t  lertllne DaluxO t I*oor Sedan—Here Is one of Ilia 
most iKipular used cars today and this Is one of the heel. This car Is 
another exumnle of how you get more for your money In a better used
rar at Tex Evans Bulck ................... .....•» ........... .................  »1325.00
4. Plus many others-1919 Foul. 194» Bulck. 1947 Chevrolet. I960 
Bulck Special, 194 ■ t tidsmolille. 194« Chevrolet, and many other mod
els front 1950 to 1*17.
IF YOU HAVE A GOOD CAR AND W AN T A BETTER  
ONE —  YO U'LL GET AN EXTRA GOOD DEAL AT—

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

BUY THIS DODGE PICKUP
I Don't Need It -  1 Need The

SMALL AMOUNT OF CASH
It will cost you to take it awav. Its os good os new.

3 forword speeds. Deluxe Cob 6-ply tires. 3,000 actual 
miles. It can easily be converted into wheat truck. Make 
me an offer! Will trade for older car.
I

' PHONE 2529-J

A  Good Rental Property
3 room« and hnth. garage, on Fieher 

fet. Price 9-1000.

Two nice homes In Fraser Add.

2 bedroom home with garage. Price 
$9480. lioan $7000.

A lovely 2 bedroom home with at
tached garage for $10,800. J»<»an 
$7850. The owner will lake a car or 
lot In trade.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate 
Phone 866

Hoom 10 Duncan Bldg.

Large frame building close in 
to be moved $1500. 2 fifty 
foot lots close in on W. Cra
ven $1100. Ph. IR31.

HOMES
G. I. & F. H. A.

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell Ph. 777 

or
Sibyl Weston 
Ph. 2011J

W. M . LA Ñ E  R EA LT Y  CO.
71S W. Foster Ph. »7«

60 Years In Th# Panhandle 
1* Years In Construction Business

WILL sacrifice equity In 7 bedroom 
home 414 N. Dwight St. Can M»7W.
HUGHES INVESTMENT COBP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
tth Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone »00

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranches 
Phone 52 - 388

Do It Every Time i>w By Jimmy Hado

~ 6 r r  m e  a
BiD-AWO-ASK OR 

ULTRA ASH CAM, PFD, 
AND QUOTE 6RUWTO 
P ig  ir o n , w il l  YOU, 
LIKE A GOOD FILL0W 7 
CAN YOU FIND OUT 
V * * r  CONVEX MONOCLE 

IS SELLING AT 
IN LONDON?

v u o s l í e s e
QUOTE MAN? 
HE'S IN HERE 

, FROM 10 T> 3
>ev* r y  m y -  

S lit i  n e v e r
SM  HIM BOY

ANYTHING-

\
ORDER
ROOM

r ,

YA CAN'T TILL-THI <WVS 
WITH NO SEAT IN “H flR  
PANTS M AYBE WORE IT 
out TtmN& a  m  VALLET- j 
vso we tscrrTA Be n ice  

to  ev/e r yBooy-

"THiS IS BETTER'N 
SITTING M The PARK-'
I  THINK HE STEAL 
OUR TICKER TARE 
An* s e l l s  rr FDR 

CONFETTI-

„ YeA H -H E AL- 
/WAYS WEARS A 

/ BOUTONNIERE, BUT 
I L L  BET HE PON'T 
KNOW WHERE HIS 
NEXT SOUP STAIN 

IS COMING FROM-
y u K / J K y u K  1

C a s in ò  THE ftVARD-
R0CM HABITUE WHO 
STT5 IT  O U T - ,

7b
S t o c k a h e a d T

BOÄvay.NEW yOQK.N.y

Late model liouiie «r.Tller for «ala or 
trade on «mall hou«c.

Lovely 3 bedroom home. 2 hath«, ex
cellent condition, carpeted, drape*, 
blind*, llendlx. alr-condltloncr, 
$16.600.

Another S bedroom, double bath, car
peted, blind«. draper, alr-rondl- 
tioner. Price $19,500. Both theae on 
the hill.

7 i«»om lioiiha N. Nehon <Sooo.
6 room and 2 room on ono lot $0300. 

Income $05.oo per montli.
3 bedroom $9750 on the hill.
Nice buy on (»ray Street.
5 room with garage apartment on 

Haxel. (»o«»d buy $11,500.
3 bedroom with garage K. Francis 

$5950.
4 n»om Oariand $1600 will luuidlc.
Nice 6 room with garag« on the hill

»10,100.
6 room on PhrUtlne.
6 room on llumlltnn $13,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These home« all to 
trade on smaller homes.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

_  REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 103
IF B U Y IN G  OR SELLING  

SEE US
Kxlrn nice 3 bedroom him»» on Ham

ilton. Inimedlste iiosscsstoii. Will 
take (I. I. or FHA loan.

Have buyer for 6 or 6 room home 
near high school.

Kxlra good buy In » bedroom house 
near Horace Munn school.

New 6 room house, garage attached 
on Dean Drive.

Good residence lot In Fraser Addltlo«

H ETH CO CK  - FERRELL
199 N. Frost Phone 341

BEN W H ITE, Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

IQS Lots 10 5
LOTS LOTS

Residence lot» In beautiful—

V A N D A L E  A D D IT IO N
»525 — TIME TAYMENT»

»100 down — balance monthly
South of East Francis on Lefor# 

Magnolia or Lowry »treats.
Phone 337» or 2«

LOTS LOTS

10« Busines« Property 106
Forwent —  Business Bldg.

4 room modern apartment In connoc- 
t ion. miltahle r«»r appliance «tore. 
Drapery and ITpholalery «hop. Paint 
and wallpaper «tore etc. For ftp- 4 
pointnicnt Ph. M fiW . _______ 1“

SALE OR TRADE
2 and 3 bedroom home«.
Nice I bedroom with S fifty ft. lot«.
Re«ldence and busines« lots.
2 nice farm« well Improved, clo«e In.
See me If you are in the market to 

buy or «ell property.

I. S. JAMESON .
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
W jhnihHEI) 2 room a par t men t a  nd 

bath. In double garage, «tucco build
ing. Well and h«n house. 1 acre of 
land. Term« Cfo*e in. Ph. _3<J?J.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

O NE LEFT

And Tm out of the house business 
Make me an offer on thl« lovely 2 
bedroom FHA on Hamilton Bt. This 
houae In large and roomy, and IIa 
lovely to look at, FHA committ
ment rune out in next few. daya, 
and I dont want to apend 20.00 for 
another. Will take smaller houae, 
lota, automobile«, or anything of 
value on trade. If you want a bar
gain in th« best part of Pampa. 
you'll buy thla. You can move In 
today, and I'll wait on your loan.

A1»o have a dandy little brand new 
O-I house that I can «ell you for 
640.00 down with monthly paymenta 
of 41.00 a month. You can also move 
right In this one, and we’ll wait on 
your loan.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL EgTATE .  OIL .  CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 312
••4* YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

Fo r  Sa LE tgr owner I he<ir<»im 
borne newly carpeted, entirely re- 
«ecorxled, complete with drapes «nd 
‘ Unde. 11 >1 X. «larkweather

6 ROOM modern Lonaa newly deco- 
rated for sale, gee 17. L. Dick, West 
Pampn Orarco Plant.______________

M. P. DOWNS - Phono 1264
inaurane- ■ loans - Sani Estala

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ladrick

PHONE m  OR 117»

point nient __  __________
111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

________AUTOM OTIVE
120 Automobilat For Solo 120
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
14» W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Pb. 49M

PLAINS M O tdR  C O
UJ N. Froat____________ Phon« II)

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Iiotlga 4 Dr. Sedan.
1943 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Redan.
313 £. Brown Phone 3227

' LEWISTViOTORir-  ~
USED CARS

tJOO W. Wilks_______ _  Phona 449«
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - -  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
NOBLITT-COFFEY PON TIAC

Night Wretker — Th. S3»t
12# N. (¡ray Phona ISM

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
Wa buy. aell and axchunga.

Oh Mlnml. lHghwsy Ph. 441»

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

28x30 houe». 6 room« ami bath $2500. 
3 lots optional at $500. (laragc, 
brooder itnd wash house. Bee Ueo, 
Clemmons, Lefor*, Texas»

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
5~not>M house for sale to ba moved 

nr stay. 100# & .lionver.
a u t o m o t i v e

116 Garagai 116
wooniiri

Wheel alignment and balsnclng 
»10 W. K ln g im lit_______ Phona 4«

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Bervlca la Our Uustnesa 

1001 Ripley _____  Phone 392
K IL L iAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complat« Motor and Brak«^ Service

117 Body Shop» 117
T O M M Y 'S  BO DY  SHOP

90« W. Foster_________ _ Phone_108I
FO RD 'S  BO DY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623_W. Kingsmill Ph 634
118 Rodiotor Shop« 118
T a g l e "  r a d ia T ö r s h o p “

"All Work Guaranttcd"
516 W. Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station 119

LUNG'S SERVICE BTATION 
Wliolasal# -  Ratal) Gas 

323 8 . Cuyler -  Thon# 176

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
rhnno 34»________  »16 W. Fester

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c a
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 8 . Cuyjer ____ Phone *»##
JOE DANIELS OARAGE . 

We buy. ecu and exchange cars 
11» B. Craven_________I'hnne I»7|

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint *t Trim Shop

^  OUR 29th Y EA R  __

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

___Inc._______
121 Trucks - Tractor« 121
1951 DODGE Pickup In excellent 

condition. Will sell cheap or trad« 
for older model car or pickup. Call
2.-.29J. _ _ _ _

123 Tire« - Tube« 123
YOUR old liras can he a down pay

ment on new ttree at Flreafone. 
Come by and let ua make you an
offer. 117 8. Cuyler. Ph. 2li9.

124 Accetioriei
NO T ICE

12«

Wa have In stock mufflers and tall 
pipe, for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for life of the 
car, at regular price.

W e Have Parts . . .
For all model car« and truck«. If 
you have a Junk car or truck for 
«étl« see me.

C. C. M A T H N E Y  
T IRE A N D  SALVAG E  SHOP
81» W. FOSTER PH. 1061

A T T A C H E D  T O  H I S  F I N D I R - i ^ ,
Miller - f  Lancaster, P*., found ”J«#”  In »  rnrnfleM. lb« I 

breo »  constant partner for th* youth h i t l h u l i

i Gary

»
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Hiair armed forces and petting internal affairs in order far 
whot could be a battlefield showdown with the West. Soviet 
Deputy Peimer Molotov warned in Warsaw recently that Mar
shal Tito's Red, but-anti-Soviet, government cannot last much 
longer. Russia's greatest living soldier. Marshal Zhukov, hero 
of Stalingrad and conqueror off larlin , is called out of retire- 
meat. Marshal Tito savs the period from now through 19S2 is 
the "groat hour of danger" for a new world wor. Newsmop 
highlights other straws is the wind revealing Soviet intentions. era report Ri

factories

ÍWEDEI
Gen. Eisenhower s a y t  
Russia has poised I7S di
visions totaling 4,000,- 
000 men, backed by 
20,000 war plones. Also, 
M o s c o w  it reported 
aiming at forging huge 
new, integrated Eastern 
European Army among

A tlontic  Ocean
GREAT

BRITAIN Celanese Corp. 
Lauds Chemists

Pal Rooney Gets Rid Of A  
Dame For 'Guys And Dolls

earnings were astronomical. For 
30 yean, he was booked solidly 
40 weeks in the year, and made 
millions. Yat, at the end of 80 
years of steady work, he was 
broke.

He never took a drink until 
Miss Bent died in 1M0 after M 
yeais of happy marriage. But at 
the peak of his career, he was 
among Broadway's most lavish 
entertainers at his big house at 
Southold, L. I., and in his eight- 
r o  o m Manhattan dpartment. 
Weekends invariably found him 
with from 30 to 40 free-tippling 
guests.

Pat now is happily married 
again — and off the stuff.

Pat is extremely neat in person 
— and in mind. His sharp mem
ories of his long life in show 
business are neatly catalogued. He

Gen. Eisenhower 
hopes to build 
12-notion. 30- 
division NATO  
army to defend 
Western Europe.

POLAND
GERMANY

Poland and Romania follow other 
satellites in purging their armed 
farces and governments of sus

pected 7,deviotionists."______

Celanese Corp. of America is 
publishing the first of its com
munity relations advertisements in 
The Pampa Daily News today.

The advertisement is a salute to 
the nation’s chemists who are cele
brating the 75th birthday of the 
American Chemical society, t h e  
largest professional association of 
scientists in the world.

The tribute, “ Chemistry—Key to 
Better IJving,”  points out a few

¡VAKIA By MURRAY ROBERTS 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) — Pat 
Rooney, the New York-bom lep
rechaun whose tapping feet have 
delighted America for 62 years, 
blinked contentedly in the sun on 
his tiny balcony overlooking 
Broadway and decided success 
was his at last.

For many years, Pat has been 
trying to get rid of a dame. She's 
"The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady,”  
from the song o f the same name. 
Now, Pat said triumphantly, he 
feels he has shaken her.

“Don't get me wrong,”  t h e  
white-haired little hoofer said.

drum-beater of the Save-A-Soul 
Mission band. Critics say he does 
a whale of an acting chore, and 
he sings, "More I Cannot Wish 
You,” a memorable number in 
the hit show.

The telephone tinkled back in 
Pat's apartment and he left the 
balcony to answer it.

When he came back, he said: 
“My agent. I'm on TV tomorrow 
night.”

He did a fancy little spot of tap- 
dancing, hands in pockets in the 
famous Rooney manner. Jolly, a 
little white dog Pat said he was 
minding for his mother-in-1 a w, 
growled suspiciously and crawled 
under a chair.

"They tell me,”  Pat said with a 
hint of pride, "I  have the legs of 
a 16-year-old. Don’t believe what 
they say about the legs going 
first. With a dancer, it’s t h e  
wind, goes first. Thank, the Lord 
mine is still sound.”

Pat Rooney was bom Pat Roon
ey, Jr., on July 4, 1880. He’s a 
show business phenomenon — 
and 135 pounds of paradox. Thor
oughly Irish in face and style, he 
has been as popular with non- 
Irish Audiences as with those pre
dominantly Irish. He got h i s  
greatest vaudeville welcomes in 
Cleveland, Pittsburgh — a n d  
Brooklyn. His radio, television.

YUGOSLAVIA'

SPAIN

TURKEYMediterranean Sea Kangaroos, lixards, seals, and 
snakes are hunted primarily for 
their skins, not for meat.

GREECE

Yugoslav border, ringed by Soviet- 
bossed satellites, sees almost daily 
incidents. "Potentially disloyal1' 
families are cleared from Yugo
slavia border areas ot Romania, 

Hungary and Bulgaria.

is a stickler for detail, and when 
he feels it necessary, he produces 
documentary proof of his state
ments.

Thus, when askOd his top sal
ary in vaudeville, he pattered 
over to his desk and quickly drew 
out an agent’s letter. It w a s  
dated 1627 and said he was to get 
34000 for onp week at a Broad
way movie palace.
Pat’s  father was Pat Rooney, 
Sr., an Irish immigrant, top song- 
and-dance man of his day. His 
mother was Josie Granger, a bal
let dancer in “ The Black Crook.” 
The elder Rooney frowned on a

tate yarn; first large-scale com
mercial production of cellulose ace
tate staple fiber; first production 
of a new range of dyes for cellulose 
acetate and other

Russia May Not Disrupt 
Conference, Press Hints

By
MOSCOW

Movies C an't Pay 
Ace Rider Enough first

plastic packaging film of cellulose 
acetate; first large-scale com
mercial production of organic

SovietE D D Y GILMORF, | San
Moscow’s press 

press hinted yesterday the Soviet The 
Cnion will not attempt to ham- the United States i n t e n d s ,  
string the San Francisco Japanese through the Japanese treaty, to 
peace conference, but will make vpbuild Japan to a degree where 
e»ery attempt to get its own that nation again will be able 
views on the settlement into the to become an aggressor, 
record and before the world. The press has played heavily 

The indication was that the on the' refusal of India and Bur- 
Soviet delegates would demand ma. to participate in the con- 
enough time to make their points fcrence. It has been saying that 

and possibly their counter-pro- with those nations absent and 
posals and then let it go at Communist China uninvited, the 
that. They may even offer a Soviet delegation will be speak- 
draft of a peace treaty for con- ing for millions of Asian peoples.
sidcration. t ---------------------- -------

The people of Communist Chi- Roger Williams, founder 
na now have been told that the1 Providence, R. I., came 
American draft of the Japanese! ica in 
treaty is likely to be carried at̂  Bristol, landing at Boston

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (fP) — Casey 

Tibbs is a lean, soft-spoken man 
of 22 with a peaches-and-cream 
complexion and dark, wavy hair. 
You’d never suspect he was one 
of the country’s ace riders of 
broncs and bulls.

Tibbs and a dozen of his col
leagues have been brought to 
Hollywood to lend authenticity to 
"Bronco Buster,”  a rodeo movie. 
Between scenes he gave me some 
pointers on his perilous profes
sion.

Case, from Fort Pierce, S.D., 
is handsome enough to compete 

o f  with the Hollywood heroes. But, 
to A m e r -1 admitted a producer who con- 

1631 aboard the Lyon o f ,iilder*‘d him lor a contract. “ Hol- 
~ lywood couldn't pay him more

than he makea in rodeos.”
"A  good rider can make be

tween $20,000 and $30,000 a year,”  
Tibbs told me. "But it’s a gam
ble all tho way. You see a 
rodeo rider doesn’t get any sal
ary; the only money he makes 
Is from prizes. And if his luck 
is bad, he can even lose money 
because he has to pay an en
trance fee for every event—any
where from $50 to $150.”  .

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

m at sort of thing: gets a man 
down. So I was the happiest lit
tle guy in the world when they 
offered me a character part in 
‘Guya (A) Dolls.’ They warned me 
I wouldn’t dance a step in the 
part. I  was tickled. I was rid of 
■Rosie’ at last.”

In “ Guys *  Dolls,” Pat plays
Arvide Abernathy,

SAN ANTONIO —OP)— M a J. 
Gen. Hobart R. Gay. deputy com
mander of the Fourth Army, will 
head the First Cavalry Division 
Assn, for the next year.

He was elected at the asso
ciation’s annual reunion which 
ended yesterday. Cleveland, O., 
was selected as next year's con
vention city. Gen. Gay returned 
from Korea In February where 
he commanded the First Cavalry.

Memorial services were held 
Sunday In front of the Alamo 
with Gen. Walter Krueger (ret) 
as speaker.

Telegrams from Gen. MacAr- 
tliur and Maj. Gen. W i l l i a m  
Chase were read at the conYiiP 
tion. Gen. Chase now heads the 
U.S. military mission in Formosa 
and commanded the First Cavalry 
on Luzon during the first three 
years of the occupation of Japan.

MEN TO TRAIN
FOR REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

Age 21 lo  60. Must he residents o f this county, two or  m ore 
years. Com petent appra isers rece ive  $175 to $.'125 per month. 
F arm  evperien re valuable.

WRIT». Americans ate an average of 
.'<00 pounds of game per capita 
per year in frontier days, ac
cording to the National Geograph
ic Society.

BOX D-21 CARE OE PAMPA NEWS

M I L K
1—5c PENCIL FREE WITH EACH

TEXAS MAGIC

CANNING

P E A C H E S
Thar« is a short crop of patches this 7 «ar. Gat your« while 
they sra available. We have F real tone, Elbert a and nica Hales.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
(PY-O MY)

FREE BAKING PAN

■v«ry Shod« freshly made just for you.

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES
lenger-lesting paint

FRESH CHANNEL

C A T F I S H
LARGE SUPPLY FRESH EVERY WEDNESDAY

PAINTS ê 
\ « * < l  . 1

e n a m e l s

IDEAL CHECKERS
ARE ALWAYS* .

•  COURTEOUS
•  DEPENDABLE
•  HONEST

C A  JETER
a g e n c y

P i r e  Household Au+o 
L i a b ¡ I ¡ + y '

913 8 a r n a r d a P h . 4 l 9 9

DEL MONTE CUT RITE

CATSUP W A X  P A P E R
14 oz. bottle~| g c Roll 25e

WINSLOW

m ucus
EVERY DAY PRICE

CRISCO
N o . 1 c a n .... f  0C 3 lb- can 89e


